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ABSTRACT
The R ecent n ear-su rface sedim ents of V erm ilion, Iberia, and St. Mary 
P a irsh es, Louisiana, may be divided into two types; those sed im ents which 
w ere deposited by now abandoned M ississip p i R iver d istributaries and those  
carried  along shore and deposited at the delta m argins. The o ldest recogniz­
able R ecent M ississip p i River delta, the Maringouin or Sale-C yprem ort, was 
actively  depositing sedim ents in this region approxim ately 4600 years ago. 
During its  development, quantities of fine- grained sedim ent w ere swept w est­
ward by longshore currents beyond the lim its of the delta proper, blanketing 
the adjacent coast. R esulting mudflats caused coastal progradation, the 
dominant p rocess of the m arginal deltaic area. Imm ediately following tne 
form ation of m udflats, encroachm ent by sa lt-to leran t m arsh vegetation began 
and the p ro cess  of blanket coastal peat form ation w as initiated. Later, a 
change in delta position caused a d ecrease  in longshore sedim ent supply and 
regional subsidence becam e dominant. Subsequent shoreline retreat inrcbr wave 
attack resu lted  in the form ation of local beach ridges that w ere later stranded  
by another influx of sed im en ts. Several s im ilar  cy c les  of sedim entation, 
m arsh developm ent, and beach ridge formation are found in the shallow sub­
surface. These cy c les  can be correlated with various changes in the 
M ississip p i River delta position.
The physical, faunal, and floral properties obtained from a study of 
present-day surface sedim entary environm ents (natural lev ee , nearshore  
m arine, mudflat, oyster reef, beach, m arsh, brackish bay, lacustrine, and 
swamp) w ere used to interpret subsurface relationships and estab lish  a 
stratigraphic section . F ive la tera lly  continuous peat horizons w ere identified  
in the subsurface, each m arking a form er m arsh surface formed at approxi­
m ately high tide lev e l. These older m arsh su rfa ces , now buried at depths 
ranging from  4 to 40 feet, indicate the positive change of level that has taken 
place s in ce their form ation. Abundant evidence for a stillstand in sea  level 
during the past 2000 to 5000 years affords a fixed datum for differentiation
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between eustatic sea  level r is e  and subsidence. The rate of subsidence in 
the study area is  0 .2 4  foot per century. Using this rate, calculations reveal 
a eustatic sea  leve l r is e  of approxim ately 23 feet in the interval from 7000 
to 3650 years BP when stillstand w as reached. There is  no indication that 
sea  leve l w as higher than at present during the interval studied. Sim ilar 
resu lts  w ere obtained by applying th is method to published data on sea  leve l 
changes in the Netherlands, M assachusetts, and Connecticut.
INTRODUCTION
The nearsurface Recent sedim ents of V erm ilion, Iberia, and St. Mary 
P arish es, Louisiana, record a c y c l ic  introduction of detritus and the accumu­
lation of in situ  deposits. This sequence accumulated during the latter part of 
the Late R ecent riBe of sea  level and its  subsequent stillstand , a total period 
of 8 ,000  years. Surface sedim ents accum ulate in som e 1800 square m iles  of 
m arshlands, lak es, and bays. A study of the physical and b iological proper­
t ie s , facies  relationsh ips, and p ro cesses  active in these surface environm ents 
has furnished a b asis for defining the sedim entary framework and its  relation­
ship to postglacial r ise  of sea  lev e l. The study area encom passes the low 
lying m arshlands and shallow w ater bodies that extend from the V erm ilion- 
Cameron Parish  boundary on the w est to Wax Lake Outlet on the ea st (Fig. 1). 
For convenience, the northern lim it is  placed at approxim ately 30° north lati­
tude; the southern boundary is  the Gulf of M exico shoreline. G eologically, 
this area com prises the transition between the w estern  portion of the M iss is ­
sippi R iver deltaic plain and the eastern  portion of the m arginal deltaic or 
Chenier plain (F ig. 2). The eastern  half of the area contains rem nants of one 
of the oldest recognizable Recent M ississip p i R iver deltaic sy stem s, known as  
either the Sale-C yprem ort (Van Lopik, 1955) or M aringouin-M ississippi River 
com plex (F isk , 1944). The w estern  half is  characterized  by numerous re lic t  
beach ridges which record form er positions of the shoreline. R ecent sed i­
m ents r e s t  unconformably on the older, oxidized and d issected  surface of the 
underlying P leistocen e P rair ie  form ation, which crops out along the northern 
edge of the study area (F ig. 2).
The re la tive ly  thin wedge of Recent sedim ents records a h istory of 
shifting s ite s  of M ississip p i River sedim entation. When the river mouth was 
proxim al to the study area, fine-grained detrital sedim ents blanketed the adja­
cent coast causing shoreline progradation. Subsequent shifts in the locus
1
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Figure 1. Index map and approximate lim its of study area.
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of active deposition to the eastern  side of the valley  resu lted  in a decreased  
sedim ent supply during which tim e m arsh growth and shoreline retreat becam e  
dominant. Several such cy c les  can be recognized within the Recent sedim entary  
sequence. Borings and continuous co res have been used to determ ine the sed i­
m entary framework and Late Quaternary history of the area. Several la tera lly  
continuous peat horizons w ere identified, each marking a form er m arsh s u r ­
face formed approxim ately at mean high tide leve l. Radiocarbon dating of these  
horizons has allowed construction of curves showing rela tive  changes in land- 
sea  relationships during the past 7000 y ea rs . A method of quantifying land-sea  
relationships is  presented and used for determ ining amounts of land or sea  
m ovem ents that have occurred in late R ecent tim e. This method is  applied to 
se lected  published sea- leve l data from other areas and compared with the 
resu lts  obtained from the Gulf Coast.
Publications by R u ssell (1936, 1940), Fisk (1944, 1947, 1952),M clntire
(1954), and M cFarlan (1961) have dealt with the regional development of the 
M ississip p i River deltaic plain and its  m arginal deltaic plain and have provided  
the background for subsequent work. Contributions by Howe, R u sse ll, McGuirt, 
Craft, and Stevenson (1935), Morgan, Van Lopik, and Nichols (1953), P rice
(1955), Morgan and Larim ore (1957), Byrne, LeRoy, and R iley (1959), N ichols 
(1959), and Orton (1959) deal with various aspects of physiography, geomorphic 
developm ent, and sedim entary geology of portions of the area investigated, but 
the principal com prehensive study is  that of Van Lopik (1955). This latter work 
has been utilized extensively  in establish ing the developmental chronology of 
the area.
A quantitative interpretation of the Late R ecent r is e  of sea  leve l and its  
subsequent stillstand is  the major goal of this study. To rea lize  this objective, 
the investigation involved three phases of work. The f ir s t  included tabulation 
of sedim entological and biological properties of sedim ents accum ulating in 
modern surface environm ents. The second phase u tilised  param eters thus 
gained to interpret depositional conditions of R ecent shallow subsurface
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Figure 2. Present physiography of area investigated.
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deposits. The final phase included utilization of th is subsurface sequence in 
deciphering the final stages of postglacial r ise  and subsequent stillstand  of 
sea  lev e l.
The f ir s t  phase of the investigation w as accom plished by obtaining shal­
low co res and drag sam ples from known surface environm ents and tabulating 
the ch aracteristic  properties of each. In the Appendix, depositional environ­
m ents are item ized  along with their lateral extent; typical co res from each  
environment are illustrated; and one core w as se lected  from each environ­
m ental group to typify and illu strate the m ajor param eters ch aracteristic  of 
that deposit.
Sim ilar analyses w ere applied to sam ples from  numerous auger borings 
scattered  throughout the area and to continuous co res from  14 lo ca litie s  in 
order to accom plish  the second phase, an environmental interpretation of sub­
surface sed im ents. By this m eans, a generalized  stratigraphic sequence was 
constructed, thus organizing the com plex interfingering facies into an environ­
mental fram ework. Generalized depositional conditions at any tim e during 
accumulation of this vertica l sequence could then be reconstructed , thus fa c ili­
tating the accom plishm ent of the m ajor objective of deciphering the sea  level 
relationships of the latter part of the Late Recent r ise  of sea  lev e l. By u tiliz­
ing radiocarbon dating techniques on eco log ica lly  controlled sam ples taken from  
a w ell-defined  sedim entary sequence, an attempt is  made in the latter part of 
the paper to differentiate between eustatic sea  level r is e  and tectonic effects.
The geographic region  chosen w as ideally  suited for this type of investi­
gation for sev era l reasons:
1. The regional geologic h istory of the M ississip p i River deltaic plain  
and its  m arginal areas has been w ell-docum ented and provides a background 
for the present study.
2. A low tidal reg im e in the Gulf of M exico m in im izes erro rs  com monly 
encountered in deciphering sea  leve l relationsh ips in areas with higher tidal 
ranges.
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3. Continuing subsidence in the area has resu lted  in preservation  of 
a rather com plete section  of recent coastal sed im ents.
4 . Buried organic horizons that accumulated in older, broad, n ea r -sea -  
leve l coastal m arshes provided m aterial for radiocarbon dating of past sea  
lev e l positions.
TECHNIQUES
Field work was accom plished during the sum m ers of 1959, 1962, and 
1963, additional trips being made during the intervening periods. The initial 
field  work included general observations of various landforms and their 
relationsh ips, and the drilling of approxim ately 150 shallow auger holes for 
determ ining the subsurface framework and collection  of sam ples. To supple­
ment the borings made by the w riter , logs of additional borings w ere obtained 
from the Corps of Engineers, J. P. Morgan, L. G. N ichols, E. W. Orton, 
and J . R. Van Lopik. Thus a total of over 500 borings w ere used to delineate  
the lithologic fac ies  and estab lish  the stratigraphic section.
The second and third field season s w ere spent in obtaining continuous 
cores from 14 loca lities  in se lected  areas and gathering short cores and sur­
face sam ples from various depositional environm ents. In ea sily  a ccessib le  
regions coring was accom plished with the aid of a specia lly  designed tra iler-  
mounted drilling  r ig  manufactured by the Am erican Rig Company. C ores w ere  
taken with a piston type coring device equipped with a rem ovable and expend­
able inner p lastic lin er. This elim inated the extruding of cores and provided 
maximum protection during transport. In le ss  a ccess ib le  areas coring was 
accom plished by the use of a hand- operated piston coring head and tripod de­
signed esp ecia lly  for this project. Continuous cores  to a depth of 25 feet  
w ere taken with the hand equipment in fairly  unconsolidated sedim ents. 
Shallow, undisturbed, oriented cores from  surface environments w ere obtained 
with a device s im ilar  to one described by Van Straaten (1954). A short length 
of thin-w alled, 3 - inch diam eter p lastic tubing w as forced into the sedim ent, 
sealed  on top and then rem oved by digging. In shallow w ater, the tubing was 
fastened to a length of pipe by a sim ple clam ping device. After the desired  
length of core  w as taken a rubber ball w as forced down on the top of the
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p lastic  tubing. This served  as the valve for m aintaining a vacuum w hile re ­
covering the co re . In the laboratory, each sid e of the p lastic  tube w as cut 
on a rad ial arm  saw and the sam ple w as sp lit with a thin w ire . The core face  
w as allowed to dry p artia lly  and then scraped with a sharp m etal blade to 
bring out sed im ent texture d eta ils . The prepared surface w as then photo­
graphed with a 4x5 p r ess  cam era.
Laboratory an alysis  included standard g r a in -s iz e  determ inations and 
binocular exam ination of the co a rse  fraction (sedim ent co a rser  thanO. 074 m m). 
P rim ary stru ctu res and texture w ere  tabulated in all the co res  obtained. 
Spore, pollen , seed , and diatom content w ere exam ined in m ost of the co res  
taken in the surface environm ents as w ell as in se lected  in tervals from  
sev era l of the continuously cored borings. For com parative purposes and to 
aid in the identification of the seed  a ssem b la g es, a seed  catalog representing  
som e 250 sp ec ie s  of m arsh  and coasta l plants w as com piled . Dr, L. L. 
Glasgow of the F o restry  Departm ent, Louisiana State U niversity , contributed  
a large part of the identified plant m ateria l from  which seed s w ere co llected . 
During the period of the investigation , liv ing pollen, obtained from  as many 
identified plants a s  p o ssib le  w ere  p ro cessed , mounted, and photographed.
This spore and pollen co llection , containing som e 400 pollen types, w as  
invaluable in tabulating the pollen spectrum  of the sam p les analysed. Plank­
ton drags in w ater bodies ranging in sa lin ity  from  0 to 34 parts per thousand 
w ere used to esta b lish  liv ing diatom a ssem b lages of the shallow  w ater bodies. 
In m arshy a rea s  sam p les of the upper few cen tim eters of sed im ent w ere  pro­
c e sse d  to determ ine the diatom spectrum  of the various types of m arsh  
d ep osits. T hese co llec tio n s, along with published description s and photo­
graphs of R ecent diatom s, form ed the b a sis  for identification and tabulation  
of diatom types encountered in the sam p les.
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SUMMARY OF LATE QUATERNARY GEOLOGIC HISTORY
Recent n ear-su rface sedim ents investigated are of two types, those  
deposited by form er M ississip p i R iver d istributaries in a deltaic environ­
m ent and those carried  westward by littoral currents and deposited along­
shore as m arginal m udflats. This entire sequence of R ecent sed im en ts, 
attaining a maximum thickness of 65 feet in the vicin ity  of M arsh Island, is  
underlain by the P leistocen e P rair ie  form ation. P le istocen e deposits co n sist
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of deltaic sedim ents laid down during the la st  in terglacial stage when sea  
lev e l had attained a s im ilar  or sligh tly  higher level than at present.
Meander sc a r s , s im ilar  in s iz e  to modern M ississip p i meander loops, attest 
to the alluvial and deltaic nature of th ese d ep osits. As the continental 
g la c iers  once m ore expanded, a corresponding eustatic drop of sea  level 
occurred . The s ite  of sedim entation moved seaw ard, and the M ississip p i 
River and other coasta l stream s emptying into the Gulf of M exico followed  
entrenched v a lley s. It w as during this period that the P rair ie terrace was 
d issected  and its  sedim ents oxidized and w eathered. This w eathered, d is­
sected  surface has an average slope of about one foot per m ile  to the south- 
southeast and form s an excellen t co r r e c ta b le  horizon.
With the subsequent Recent sea  lev e l r is e ,  which accompanied glacial 
m elting, the d issected  P ra ir ie  terrace surface was buried by a sequence of 
deltaic and coasta l sed im ents. The o ld est Recent sedim ents found locally  
are deltaic in nature and w ere derived from an abandoned M ississip p i River 
cou rse located in the approximate position of today’s Wax Lake Outlet 
(F ig . 1). Thick natural levee sed im ents, inter fingering with backswamp 
d ep osits, make up this unit, the major portion of which lie s  seaward of the 
present shorelin e. This system  w as obviously active while sea  lev e l w as at 
a som ewhat lower level than present. P r e c ise  age of this r iver  course is  
unknown but radiocarbon dating of coastal peats, probably associated  with 
this sy stem , y ield  an age of 7000 to 7200 years B. P. (Before P resent).
A younger M ississip p i R iver delta, the Maringouin or Sale-C yprem ort, 
w as actively  depositing sedim ent in the region of Iberia and St. Mary Par­
ish es  approxim ately 4000- 5000 years ago (Deltaic Lobe 1 of Fig. 3). The 
age of this system  has been bracketed by radiocarbon dating but the 
seaward and lateral lim its  of the delta proper have not been established .
The m ajor portion of the deltaic m ass lie s  seaward of the present shoreline  
and offshore borings are presently  inadequate to delineate the lim its and
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d eta ils of this abandoned d elta . Only a few of the major natural levees are  
still apparent on the surface, notable exam ples being Bayou Sale and Bayou 
Cypremort (Fig. 1). Inferred positions of ancient d istributaries are indicated  
in Figure 2. Tiger and T rin ity  shoals, located ten to fifteen m iles offshore, 
are rem nants of this form er delta . Because of subsidence, and possib ly  in 
part due to subsequent sea  le v e l changes, this detrital deltaic lens is  com ­
pletely inundated with m inim um  depth of burial or drowning from 9 to 13 feet. 
During developm ent of this sy stem , large quantities of fine-grained sedim ent 
w ere transported westward by longshore currents and deposited beyong the 
lim its  of the delta proper, blanketing the adjacent coast of what is  now V er­
m ilion Parish. Growing m udflats provided a surface for m arsh vegetation, 
development of which caused coastal progradation. The process of coastal 
peat form ation began in th ese marshy areas.
Approximately 4000 y e a r s  ago, the r iver  was diverted from the Sale- 
Cypremort course and began building a delta in the vicin ity of Lake Pont- 
chartrain, som e 130 m iles  e a s t  of the study area  (Deltaic Lobe 2 of Fig. 3). 
Saucier (1963) re fers  to this d elta  as the C ocodrie-M ississipp i and has 
mapped and dated sev era l d istributaries of the system . The shift in deltaic  
deposition from S ale-C yprem ort to Cocodrie resu lted  in a decrease in long­
shore sedim ent supplied to the w estern m arginal areas. Following delta  
abandonment, com paction and regional subsidence becnm e the dominant 
p ro cesses  in w estern  coasta l Louisiana. Beach deposits accumulated as 
shoreline retreat under wave attack becam e the dominant effective p ro cess .  
Auger borings within the study area encountered sev era l buried beach ridges  
that probably mark the fu rth erest landward position of the shoreline during 
this period.
Approxim ately 3500 to 3800 years ago the s ite  of deltaic sedim entation  
shifted once m ore to the w e st  and the T ech e-M ississip p i system  began its  
period of deltaic progradation (Deltaic Lobe 3 of Fig. 3). C lastic detritus 
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prograding m udflats. A s long as the T ech e-M ississip p i system  supplied  
sedim ent, mudflats continued to accum ulate and the shoreline prograded sea ­
ward. Pioneer coastal vegetation colonized the newly formed mudflats and a 
broad expanse of coastal m arshlands gradually developed. With a subsequent 
shift of the M ississip p i River outlet to the St. Bernard delta on the eastern  
side of the va lley  (Deltaic Lobe 4 of F ig. 3) about 2800 years ago, coastal 
progradation in the area ceased . During the ensuing 1600 y ea rs , coastal re­
treat dominated in w estern  Louisiana. Several beach ridge trends mark the 
position of the shoreline at different tim es during this interval. Beginning 
1200 years ago, the M ississip p i River shifted its  s ite  of sedim entation once 
again toward the w estern  side of the va lley  and the Lafourche delta began 
prograding (Deltaic Lobe 5 of F ig. 3). A new influx of sedim ent blanketed 
the coast and stranded the m ost prominent beach ridge com plex v isib le  in the 
present m arshlands. Radiocarbon dates from this trend, consisting  of Front 
Ridge of Pecan Island, B elle  Is le , and back ridges of Chenier Au T igre, date 
it  at approxim ately 1200 years B. P. (Gould and M cFarlan, 1959). From  
1200 to 600 years ago, d ischarge from the L aF ourche-M ississipp i brought a 
tremendous influx of sedim ent to the area and formed the broad band of m arsh­
land seaward of Pecan Island (F ig . 2). A verage progradation rates in ex cess  
of 50 feet per year m ust have taken place during th is 600 year period. About 
600 years ago the L afourche-M ississipp i system  w as abandoned and the 
M ississip p i R iver outlet shifted again to the east side of the va lley  to follow  
its present cou rse  to the Gulf. Subsequently, it has prograded into deep 
water form ing the w ell- known birdfoot delta. A contemporaneous deficiency  
in detritus along the central and w estern  Louisiana coast resu lted  in coastal 
retreat and the form ation of the Chenier Au Tigre and Mulberry Island 
com plex (Fig. 1).
Approxim ately 50 years ago the Atchafalaya R iver, the m ain distribu­
tary of the M ississip p i River above Head of P a s se s , received  only ten per cent 
of the total M ississip p i d ischarge. By 1950, som ething in e x cess  of thirty
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per cent of the total M ississip p i flood flow w as funneled down the Atchafa- 
laya floodway. The coarser  detritus, sands and s i l t s ,  carried  by the 
Atchafalaya River are deposited in the numerous lakes and bays along its  
cou rse, but the finer fraction em pties into the Gulf of M exico through Wax 
Lake outlet and the Lower Atchafalaya R iver, approxim ately 55 m iles  ea st  
of Chenier Au T igre. This mud is  carried  westw ard by longshore currents  
and is  presently  causing local progradation of the coast and stranding severa l 
ea r lier  active beach ridges in the M ulberry Island area. Morgan, Van Lopik, 
and Nichols (1953) have shown that this part of the coast has advanced 1500 
feet during the interval from  1927 to 1951 or a yearly  advance of approxim ately  
60 feet. W est of Mulberry Ridge, however, m arsh erosion  is continuing at a 
rate of 18 feet per year (Morgan and Larim ore, 1957). If the Atchafalaya 
system  w ere not controlled by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and w ere  
allowed to continue its  increasing flow, it would eventually becom e the major 
course of the M ississip p i River and the s ite  of maximum sedim entation would 
once again be on the w estern  sid e of the va lley . This would resu lt in the 
stranding of presently  active beach ridges and progradation of the coast 
through mudflat and m arsh developm ent. The recent shift of appreciable  
M ississip p i R iver d ischarge through the Atchafalaya distributary and the 
stranding of h istorica lly  active beaches dem onstrates c learly  the ro le  of the 
M ississip p i R iver in controlling sedim entation and erosion  ra tes in the 
m arginal deltaic plain.
This b rief account of Late Quaternary geologic h istory points out the 
im portance of the s ite  of maximum c la stic  deposition and the continuing 
sign ificance of westward littoral drift in controlling the coastal p ro cesses  
operating in m arginal deltaic a rea s . Coastal progradation and subsequent 
m arsh developm ent occur when the locus of active deposition is  im m ediately  
adjacent to the m arginal plain, w hereas erosion  and beach ridge form ation  
and further accum ulation of organic m aterial occur when the inflow of sed i­
ment c e a se s . Several such cy c les  can be traced in the shallow subsurface
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of the central and w estern  Louisiana coast. As shown above these cy c les  
can be correlated  with significant changes in position of the M ississip p i 
River delta during the past 7000 years. Van Lopik (1955) presents a slightly  
m ore detailed account of the geologic h istory of this area and Gould and 




In the past few years increasing em phasis has been placed on environ­
m ental interpretation of sedim entary d ep osits. In order to interpret a 
sequence of ancient sedim entary rocks one m ust understand the p ro cesses  
active during their deposition. To acquire a knowledge of such depositional 
p ro cesses  one m ust either attem pt to reproduce them experim entally or 
gather data in presently  active environm ents. The latter method has been 
used in this study.
The nature and history of delta growth and abandonment resu lts  in a 
com plicated inter fingering of lithologic fa c ie s . Such a com plex arrangem ent 
challenges many basic stratigraphic concepts. The deltaic plain and its  
associa ted  environm ents form  the transitional zone between true continental 
deposits and pure offshore m arine deposits. In a broad sen se , deltaic facies  
m ay be conveniently grouped into two m ajor ca tegories, the deltaic and 
m arginal deltaic environm ents. D eltaic environm ents include those that are  
d irectly  associated  with the prograding locus of active deposition of a river  
system  such as distributary lev e e s , r iver mouth bars, channels, etc . 
M arginal deltaic environm ents encom pass those which are active contempo­
raneously with delta progradation but located m arginal.to this area as w ell 
as those that finally  cap or override the delta lobe once it is  abandoned. 
Scruton (1960) referred  to the tim e during which these two components w ere  
deposited as the constructional phase (the r iver  extends or progrades its
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embankment seaward) and the destructional phase (the sea  encroach es on 
the newly form ed land). Coleman and Gagliano (1964) on the other hand, fit 
these two m ajor facies  into a cy c lic  environmental framework which includes 
a detrital component (environments associated  with active delta progradation) 
and a bounding component (environm ents bounding or lim iting the detrital 
lens on a ll s id es). D eltaic deposits are characterized by a high percentage 
of com paratively coarse  c la stic  detritus, abrupt fa c ies  changes, and rapid 
accum ulation and burial ra tes. The m arginal d ep osits, however, a re  rich in 
finer-grained , in -s itu , organic constituents, have relatively  slow  depositional 
ra tes, and tend to be tabular accum ulations with considerable la tera l continuity.
A great deal of attention has been focused on the fram ework and environ­
m ents associated  with the detrital lens of a deltaic m ass. Publications by 
Fisk, M cFarlan, Kolb, and W ilbert (1954), Kolb and Van Lopik (1958),
Scruton (1960) and Coleman and Gagliano (1965) on the M ississip p i delta, 
Razavet and Kruit (1957) on the Rhone delta, Allen (1965) on the N iger delta, 
and many others have indicated ch aracteristic  features of delta fa c ie s . A reas  
m arginal to major deltas and deposits that cap abandoned deltaic lo b es  have 
received  much le s s  attention. From  a stratigraphic point of view an under­
standing of these deposits is  extrem ely  important, for they form the major 
correlatab le units within a com plex sequence of interfingering fa c ie s .
In 193G, R. J. R u ssell pointed out that in addition to the active  delta 
of the M ississip p i R iver, a sequence of abandoned deltas could be recognized  
in varying stages of decay. Subsequent work has revealed  at le a s t  seven  
major R ecent deltaic m a sses  (F ig. 3). The Sale-C yprem ort com plex, located  
within the study area , is  presently the o ldest recognizable R ecent deltaic m a ss . 
Being the o ldest delta lobe, the Sale- Cyprem ort system  has been marginal 
during the tim e of developm ent of the younger sequence of deltas and has 
undergone a considerable amount of subsidence and inundation. The Recent 
surface and nearsurface sedim ents within the V erm ilion, Iberia and St, Mary
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P arish es offer an excellen t opportunity to study p ro cesses  of deposition and 
the sequence of sedim ents which flanks and caps such a deltaic m ass.
Figure 4 depicts the distribution and interrelationships of the various 
surface sedim entary environm ents. W ithin this area, eleven  different 
depositional environm ents can be recognized . In order to interpret subsur­
face data and re la te  it to the late postglacial r ise  of sea  lev e l, the physical 
and ecological ch a ra cter istics  as w ell a s  lateral and vertica l relationships  
of each depositional unit w ere investigated. A detailed d iscu ssion  and tabu­
lation of param eters of each of the depositional environm ents is  located in the 
attached Appendix at the end of the report. Physical properties and faunal 
and floral consitutents are  extensively d iscu ssed  in the Appendix and only a 
short sum m ary d iscu ssion  of the major ch aracter istics  is  given below.
DELTAIC ENVIRONMENTS
The building of a delta  represents the continuing ability  of a r iver  to 
supply and deposit sed im ent more rapidly than it  can be rem oved by the sea  
(Scruton, 1960). During its  history of outbuilding, sedim ents are supplied  
and deposited under numerous different environmental conditions. The 
description , relationship , and characteristic  features of M ississip p i River 
deltaic environm ents have been well documented by Fisk (1944), F isk , et al 
(1954), Moore and Scruton (1957), Kolb and Van Lopik (1958), Coleman, 
Gagliano and Webb (1964), and Bernard and LeBlanc (1965).
The only major d elta ic  lobe that prograded into the study area is  the 
Sale-C yprem ort system  (Fig. 3). This system  w as active approximately 
4000 years ago and its  delta ic m ass is  now located seaward of the present 
sh orelin e. Because of its  age, continuing subsidence, and subsequent sea  
lev e l r is e ,  the detritus len s has been inundated by the sea . The only surface  
exp ression  of this r iver system  are a few abandoned trunk channels and 
natural levee ridges that stand as rem nants in the coastal m arsh.
Natural Levee
Natural lev ees  are formed by deposition of sedim ent during flood stage.
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As flood w aters top the channel banks, velocity  is  reduced, causing depo­
sition  of the coarser suspended sedim ent near the c r e s t  of the levee . As 
natural lev ees  form in response to r iver  stage they are constructed only to 
the height of the highest flood. H ighest elevations and broadest widths are  
found where river stage fluctuation is  greatest.
Natural levee  deposits co n sist of stratified  sands, s il t s ,  and clays that 
are usually w ell-com pacted  and highly oxid ized . Organic rem ains and plant 
burrows are common in the upper part of the natural levee and tend to dimin­
ish  with increasing depth. A variety  of sedim entary structures is  usually  
present, the m ore frequently encountered being parallel lam inations, c r o s s ­
lam inations, and scour and fill. Faunal and floral assem blages are rare.
Silt aggregates, calcareous and ferruginous nodules, m ica , and g la ss  chards 
are the m ost common co a rse  fraction constituents.
Channel
The abandoned channels of Bayous Sale and Cyprem ort have been com ­
p letely  filled  with s ilts  and clays having a high organic content and only the 
downstream ends have been kept open by tidal ebb and flow . Today channel 
width barely exceeds 100 feet and the p resen ce of a form er channel is  revealed  
only by a sligh t depression  containing stagnant w ater. Sand is  generally  en­
countered at re latively  shallow depths, usually  le s s  than 5 feet, beneath an 
organic- rich  black clay that is  presently  accum ulating. Interbedding of clean  
w ell-so rted  sands and p oorly-sorted  s ilty  clays form the major stratification . 
Faunal and floral rem ains are virtually  absent. Clay b alls, m ica , wood 
fragm ents and g lass  shards are frequently encountered in the co a rse  fraction.
MARGINAL DELTAIC ENVIRONMENTS
The many sh ifts in the location of M ississip p i R iver deltas provide an 
opportunity to study the deltas in varying stages of deterioration and the 
sedim ents that cap them . These abandoned d eltas, deprived of sedim ent 
nourishm ent, undergo rapid coasta l retrea t and inundation because of
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continuing subsidence or eustatic sea  level r is e . After abandonment, re­
worked and in -s itu  deposits accum ulate over the detritus len s. Thus 
subsidence is  responsib le for preservation of the deltaic m ass and in such  
areas it is  not destroyed by encroachm ent of the sea .
The deltaic lobe of the Sale- Cyprem ort system  was abandoned approxi­
m ately 4000 years ago and since that tim e bounding or m arginal deposits have 
accumulated in various environments over and m arginal to the delta. From  
a stratigrapher’s point of view , these sedim ents are extrem ely important for 
regional correlation . B ecause of their greater lateral continuity, they form  
the major stratigraphic m arkers in deltaic and coastal sequences.
Nine m arginal deltaic environm ents can be mapped within the study 
area. Three of the environm ents, nearshore m arine, m udflats, and beach, 
are under the influence of m arine p ro cesses . Lake and bay environm ents 
are a lso  acted upon by subaqueous p ro cesses  but salin ity m ay range from  
highly sa line to nearly fresh  conditions. M arsh, swamp, and oyster reef  
environm ents are influenced predominantly by chem ical and organic p ro ce sse s . 
N earshore Marine
Sedim ents introduced into the shallow nearshore area are subjected to 
reworking and winnowing by current and wave action. High populations of 
burrowing organism s are generally present and m ask much of the prim ary  
stratification . Ripple lam inations, scour and fill, and lenticular lam inations 
form the major sedim entary structure types. Faunal rem ains are usually  
abundant and co n sis t predominantly of m ollusk fragm ents. P yrite, glauconite, 
and m ica are common in the coarse  fraction.
Mudflats
Mudflats are areas of fin e-gra in ed  sedim ent deposition fringing the 
shoreline and periodically  partially exposed in response to tidal fluctuations. 
Mudflat c lays, introduced by longshore currents, accum ulate under low 
energy conditions. The resu lting deposits generally  con sist of m assive  clays  
showing very little  stratification . An occasional lenticular or parallel color  
lamination, s ilt -f ille d  burrow s, and sh ell fragm ents are the only layering
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properties usually v isib le  on a core face. Faunal and floral assem b lages  
are poorly developed. Mica, pyrite, and shell fragm ents are the only 
significant coarse fraction constituents.
O yster R eefs
Oyster reefs  are w ell developed along this portion of the Louisiana 
coast. Linear ree fs , in som e instances extending 10 m iles  offshore, are  
found along the southern shore of Marsh Island (Fig. 4). The ree fs  are 
usually anchored on a firm  bottom and tolerate sa lin ities  ranging from 10 to 
30 parts per thousand. C rassostrea  v irg in ica , Brachidontes recurvus, and 
Crepidula plana are the dominant m olluscan sp ec ie s  that build the bioherm . 
Inter-reef areas are floored with soft fluid clays containing sh ell fragm ents 
and an abundance of feca l p ellets .
Beaches
Various beach types are encountered from the eastern  tip of Marsh 
Island to the C am eron-V erm ilion  P arish  boundary (Fig. 1). Three major 
categories can be recognized; progradational, stable, or retreating. Pro- 
gradational beaches occur where an ex cess  of sedim ent is  constantly added 
to the shoreface. Beach deposits build seaward and eventually overlie  
shallow m arine or mudflat fa c ies . Low-angle, seaw ard-dipping lam inae, 
scour and f ill  channels, and burrowing are typical of this environment. Sedi­
ment com position is  dominantly quartzose with a high percentage of shell 
debris reflecting  typical offshore assem b lages.
Stable beaches ex ist where little  sedim ent is available and energy con­
ditions are not strong enough to cause active coastal retreat. Along this type 
of shoreline, beach fa c ies  are poorly developed and often lacking, the m arsh  
som etim es term inating in a sm all scarp . In many ca se s , s ilty  pocket 
beaches develop in sm all em baym ents. Organic rem ain s, slow ly winnowed 
from m arsh deposits, often accum ulate in considerable th icknesses to form  
layers of m aterial locally  called "coffee grounds."
Retreating beaches are the m ost common type found in the study area.
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They are a product of m inor sedim ent influx coupled with energy conditions 
high enough to erode previously deposited sed im ents. C oarser sedim ent 
fractions, including sh ell rem ains, are winnowed and deposited at the foot of 
the m arsh scarp  as a lag deposit. When energy conditions are increased dur­
ing storm y period, this m aterial is  picked up and thrown over the adjacent 
m arsh surface. Thus this type of beach o v er lies  m arsh peats and organic 
clays. Horizontal and seaward dipping lam inations, steep landward dipping 
lam inations, scour and fill, and burrows are the m ore common stratification  
indicators. Shell rem ains are extrem ely abundant and often a high percentage 
of the assem blage w ill con sist of sp ec ies  indigeneous to m arsh and shallow  
bay environm ents rather than typical offshore m arine sp ec ie s .
M arshes
M arshes are low tracts of periodically inundated land supporting non- 
woody g r a sse s , reed s, and ru shes. Surface elevations rarely  exceed two 
feet above mean sea  level. Based prim arily  on plant types, three zones can 
be recognized; sa lt, brackish, and fresh  m arsh es. Salt m arshes are general­
ly  confined to a rela tively  narrow band adjacent to the shoreline. Oxidized 
s ilty  clays containing abundant root tubules form the bulk of this fa c ies . Cal­
careous and ferrugeneous nodules; green, poorly cem ented, m ontm orillinitic  
nodules; and pyrite form the major coarse  fraction constituents. Faunal 
rem ains are generally  rare . Seeds from  m arsh plants are not abundant and 
often the seed s are badly corroded.
The brackish m arsh  form s a broad band inland from the sa lt m arsh  
and is e ssen tia lly  a transitional zone between the seaward flanking sa lt m arsh  
and the inland fresh  m arsh . Intercalations of peat, peaty c la y s , and high 
organic s ilty  c lays are the m ost common lithologic types. The peat and 
peaty clay layers are often w ell stratified , displaying both texture and color  
parallel lam inations and wavy lam inations. The s ilty  clay layers are highly 
burrowed and many contain calcareous nodules. Faunal rem ains are rare,
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but generally m ore abundant than in the sa lt m arsh deposits. Seed rem ains 
are abundant and assem blages com prise a variety  of sp ec ie s .
The fresh  m arsh is  confined to the m ost inland zone. This m arsh type 
supports a luxurient growth of vegetation and the living root mat is  quite thick. 
Standing water is  constantly present except during periods of extrem e drought. 
The fa c ies  is  composed predominantly of peats and peaty c lays. P aralle l and 
wavy lam inations and burrowing are often the only stratification present.
F loral rem ains are extrem ely abundant, w hile faunal rem ains are rare.
M arsh deposits form a rela tively  thin lithofacies composed of either  
highly organic c lays or peats that are generally continuous for great d istan ces. 
Brackish Bays
m m  m  m m m m i ■
Brackish water bays in Louisiana are generally shallow water bodies, 
rarely  exceeding 20 feet in depth, and are connected to open m arine w aters  
by one or m ore p a sses . The character of bottom sedim ents ;s dependent on 
severa l factors, the m ore important being sedim ent influx, water depth, and 
s ize  of w ater body. Stratification, when not destroyed by burrowing organism s, 
con sists  prim arily  of parallel and lenticular lam inations, but cro ss-la m in a ­
tions are often present. Shell rem ains are esp ecia lly  abundant. Foram inif- 
era are abundant and varied . Glauconite, m ica, and plant fragm ents are  
usually present in the co a rse  fraction.
Swamp
Swamps are low, flat areas periodically  covered or saturated with 
w ater. They support a cover of woody vegetation with or without shrubby 
undergrowth. L ithologically, the deposits co n sist of highly organic black or 
dark gray clays with s ilt  and peat partings. Large wood fragm ents and leaf 
rem ains along bedding planes are very common. Ferruginous nodules are  
sparse except in a few co res  taken in a w ell-drained  swamp area. C alcareous 
nodules commonly occur as sm all irregular- shaped globules of white am or­
phous ca lc ite . Faunal rem ains are rare and often entirely  absent.
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Summary of Environments of Deposition
Many factors and associated  p r o c e sse s , both physical and chem ical, 
interact to define the eleven depositional environm ents recognized  within the 
study area. An understanding of the sedim entary ch aracter istics  of these  
deposits is  n ecessa ry  before the com plex facies  form ing the shallow near­
surface, seaward thickening wedge of R ecent sedim ents can be interpreted. 
Internal structure and textural variations, organic and inorganic inclusions, 
grade s iz e , coarse  fraction com ponents, faunal and floral content and a ssem ­
b lages, and geom etric shape are som e of the param eters that can be used to 
differentiate between the various fac ies  and gain an understanding of the pro­
c e s s e s  active during deposition. Table 1 sum m arizes the occurrence of these  
param eters in ten of the eleven environm ents present within the study area.
An exam ination of the occurrence of structure types in Table 1 shows 
that the natural levee, nearshore m arine, mudflat, beach, and bay environ­
m ents show the greatest variety and number of sedim entary stru ctu res. These 
are dynamic environm ents; areas w here m ultiple p ro cesses  are active and 
c la stic  detritus is  constantly being introduced. In contrast, the oyster reef, 
m arsh, and swamp environm ents are characterized  by a monotonous repetition  
of a few types. Here organic and chem ical p ro cesses  are m ost active. In-situ  
organic accum ulation is often the dominant ch a ra cter istic . Faunal rem ains  
are m ost abundant in the nearshore m arine, oyster reef, beach, and bay 
environm ents, w hereas seed  content and other m acro-p lan t rem ains are  
m ore common in the natural lev ee , m arsh, and swamp environm ents. Dia­
tom s are common in all environm ents except the natural levee  and swamp. 
Nodules, a product of chem ical p r o c e sse s , are m ost abundant in the natural 
levee , m arsh es, and swam ps. Interbedded sands, s il t s ,  and clays are common­
ly  encountered in the natural lev ee , nearshore m arine, beach, and bay 
environm ents w hereas m udflats, in ter -ree f areas, m arsh es, and swamps are 
characterized predominantly by fine-grained  fractions.
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T a b l e  I
S u m m a ry  o f  s e d i m e n t a r y ,  f a u n a l ,  a n d  f l o r a l  p r o p e r t i e s
o f  s u r f a c e  e n v i r o n m e n t s
SEDIMENTARY, 












































































TEXTURE A C R A C A A C c
COLOR R C c C C R C
WAVY LAMINATIONS R C
LENTICULAR LAMINATIONS A C A
CROSS-LAMINATIONS C C C C
SCOUR & FILL C A C A VR R
CLAY INCLUSIONS R C
PLANT REMAINS C R R C A A C A
BURROWS A A A A R A A A A A
COARSE FRACTION
FORAMINIF ERA R A R R R R R R A R
OSTRACODA R C R R R R R C C
DIATOMS VR C C C C C A C R
SHELL FRAGMENTS R A C A A R R R A R
SEEDS C VR R A A R C
INSECT CARAPACE R VR R C C C
WOOD C VR C c C R A
GRASS FIBERS R R R A A A C C
FISH BONES C VR R R R
SILT AGGREGATES A R C A C C VR C
CALCAREOUS NODULES A R C C R VR C
IRON NODULES A VR R A R R R
PYRITE VR C C VR A R C R C
GLAUCONITE C R R C
MICA A C A R R C C C C C
GLASS SHARDS A C R R R c C c C C
A - abundant: C - common; R - r a r e ;  VR - very ra re
GRAIN SIZE
SAND X X 0 0 X 0 0 0 X 0
SILT X X 0 0 X 0 0 0 X 0
CLAY X X X X 0 X X X X X
GEOMETRY
BLANKET 0 0 0 0 0 X X X 0 0
TABULAR 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 X
PRISM 0 X X 0 0 X 0 0 X X
SHOESTRING X 0 0 X X 0 0 0 0 0
X - usual o ccu rrence ; 0 - im probable occurrence
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Individual param eters te ll of one or m ore events, w hile the total 
assem blage of param eters reveal many of the p ro cesses  active during  
accum ulation. These assem b lages can be used to differentiate the envi­
ronm ents studied and give a c lear understanding of the major p r o c esse s  
of deposition.
STRATIGRAPHY
Recent sedim ents in central coastal Louisiana are underlain by a 
P leistocene terrace which ranges from near high tide level at its  inland 
outcrop to slightly  m ore than 60 feet below that datum in the vicin ity  of 
M arsh Island (F ig. 5). These deposits belong to the P rair ie  form ation and 
represent a sequence of deltaic and m arginal deltaic sedim ents laid down dur­
ing the la st inter g lacial high stand of the sea  and partially during the su b se­
quent falling stage (F isk , 1944).
Overlapping the P le istocen e surface is  a seaward thickening w edge of 
Recent sed im ents. B ecause of the extrem e flatness of the predom inantly  
m arsh terrain, the contour map on top of the P leistocene surface (F ig. 5) 
serv es  equally w ell as an isopachous map of the Recent sed im ents. T h is  
wedge of sedim ents can be grouped into two major depositional environm ents, 
those deposited by form er M ississip p i River d istributaries in a deltaic  
environment and those carried  westward alongshore by littoral currents and 
deposited as m arginal mudflats that are later vegetated and thus converted  
into coastal m arsh es. Several hundred borings perm it the generalized  com­
posite stratigraphic section  shown in Figure 6. The m ost correlatab le units 
within this wedge of sedim ents co n sist of thin la tera lly  continuous peat layers. 
Five such peat horizons have been encountered; lateral continuity of th ree  of 
them (peat horizons 1, 2, and 3) are w ell-docum ented by numerous borings, 
w hile the lower two have been encountered only in a few of the deeper borings 
and core h oles. Separating the peat horizons are  interfingering fa c ie s  that 
w ere laid down in shallow m arine, mudflat, beach, brackish bay, lacustrine, 
and swamp environm ents.
SUBSURFACE C O N TO U R  M AP  
Top of Pleistocene
C o n t o u r  Interval  5 Fe e t
Pleistocene Deposits
M i l e s
V e r m i l i o n  ■W h i t e
BayL a k e
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Figure 5. Contours on the surface of the buried P leistocene P rairie  terrace.
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R epetition of la tera lly  continuous in situ  peat horizons separating d etri­
tal coasta l deposits resu lts  from  proxim ity of the M iss iss ip p i R iver delta. 
When the delta ic lobe is nearby, large quantities of fin e -g ra in ed  sed im ents  
are dumped into the shallow gulf w aters and carried  w estw ard by longshore  
currents. T hese sed im ents are deposited beyond the lim its  of the delta  
proper and blanket the m arginal d elta ic  area as coasta l m udflats. Continued 
deposition cau ses coasta l progradation and provides an initial surface for the 
estab lishm ent of pioneer m arsh vegetation . The p ro cess  of coasta l peat 
form ation is  initiated in these m arshy a rea s . With continuing shorelin e pro­
gradation, m arsh deposits eventually tra n sg ress  previously  deposited mudflat 
and nearshore m arine d ep osits  and a typical offlap sequence r e su lts . At 
various tim es the r iver  sh ifts the position  of its  main outlet to another lobe.
If this sh ift is  eastw ard there is  a d ecrea se  in longshore sedim ent supply in 
the w estern  m arginal areas and coasta l progradation c e a s e s . Regional sub si­
dence, com paction, and coasta l re trea t becom e the dominant operative  
geom orphic p r o c e sse s . For som e tim e, m arsh growth is  able to keep pace  
with subsidence, and coasta l peats continue to develop. Eventually, plant 
growth can no longer keep pace with subsidence and peat form ation nearly  
c e a s e s . W ave attack along the seaw ard m argins resu lts  in shorelin e retrea t  
and form ation of beach r id g es. In m ost in stan ces, the beach m ateria l c o n s is ts  
of reworked co arser  detritus and faunal rem ains originally  p resen t in the 
mudflat and m arsh d ep osits. When r iv er  sedim entation again sh ifts to the 
w est, these beaches retain  their locations but prograding m udflats accum ulate  
on their Gulfward s id es  and once m ore sedim ent introduction by longshore cur­
rents becom es the dominant active p ro cess . Several such cy c le s  of sedim en­
tation, m arsh  developm ent, and b each-ridge form ation can be traced in the 
shallow subsurface of the study area. F ive such c y c le s  are shown in the 
com posite stratigraphic section  (F ig. 6).
The m ost im portant units for regional correlation , therefore, are the 
thin, but p ersisten t, peat horizons. A s can be seen  in F igure 6, how ever, two
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H O R I Z O N  I
I M S *•»
PEAT H O R I Z O N  2
4000 I ' l  »
PEAT H O R I Z O N  3
4 ^ 0 0  5 .1  4 P  * * ,
PEAT H O R I Z O N  4
41(50 <i, 14
■  R a d i o c a r b o n  d a t e s  ( s e e  T a b l e  2) 
[■™ 1 I n t e r d i s t r i b u t a r y  o e a t s  
I I B l a n k e t  p e a t s  
[ _ _ J  De l t a i c  s e d i m e n t s  
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P l e i s t o c e n e
Figure 6. D iagram m atic illu stration  showing stratigraphic relationships of 
dated peat horizons to natural lev ees  and buried P leistocen e surface. 
(Drawing not to sca le ; for true depth of sam p les, see  Table 2).
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types of peat layers are recognized; interdistributary and blanket peats.
Both types represent in -situ deposits, but accum ulate under sligh tly  differing  
conditions. One type, the blanket peats, develops laterally  over considerable  
distances and accum ulates as broad coasta l m arsh es. The other type form s  
between deltaic d istributaries hence is  not la tera lly  continuous.
Interdistributary peats develop today, as in the past, in restr icted  
basins between active d istr ib u taries. These basins rece iv e  fine detritus 
during floods w hile organic rem ains accum ulate the r e s t  of the tim e. The 
sedim entary section  is  characterized  by intercalations of s ilt , clay, and 
organic rem ains that accum ulated in both fresh  water swamp and fresh  m arsh  
environm ents. The peats generally  contain a large quantity of inorganics, 
have a high wood content, and d isplay lim ited lateral distribution. F isk  (1960) 
gives a much m ore detailed description  of their properties and shows graphi­
ca lly  the manner in which they accum ulate.
Blanket peats, the major type present in the study area, extend 
essen tia lly  horizontally over large d istan ces. Their developm ent is depen­
dent upon location of the r iver delta. When r iver  d istributaries lie  in c lo se  
proxim ity, inorganic sedim entation dom inates and organic accum ulations are  
suppressed. Only in the m ore interior areas away from  the coast can organics 
continue to accum ulate. Once the supply of sedim ent dim inishes or ce a se s , 
organic growth becom es dominant, and the form ation of a blanket peat begins. 
The p ro cess  of peat formation itse lf  is  controlled by a number of interrelated  
factors such as plant a ssocia tion s, so il sa lin ity  and pH, bacterial conditions, 
position of the water table, and many others. T hese have been thoroughly 
d iscu ssed  in the literature by Dachnowski (1912), D avis (1946), and Waksman 
(1942). Peats w ill continue to form as long as the accum ulation of plant 
rem ains keeps pace with subm ergence, or until another cycle  of detrital 
sedim entation is  initiated. Therefore, each blanket peat encountered in the 
subsurface represents a form er m arsh surface which w as buried by an intro­
duction of detritus or a com plete invasion of m arine w aters. Thus, these  
peat deposits are dependent on two fa c to r s : sedim ent supply, and rate of
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subm ergence.
Blanket peats in the shallow subsurface are generally thin, ranging 
from two to a maximum of five feet in th ickness. E cological studies indicate  
that a ll three types of m arsh - fresh , brackish, and sa lin e -  are represented . 
In som e horizons, brackish and possib ly  sa lt  m arsh deposits are present, as 
expected, near the seaward edge while fresh  m arsh deposits are encountered  
further inland.
Distribution of three of the five blanket peats has been w ell documented 
by severa l hundred borings. Peat horizon 1, usually encountered at a depth 
of 4 feet, can be traced virtually  without interruption over som e 500 square 
m iles of southwest coastal Louisiana. Two radiocarbon dates indicate it 
accum ulated during the interval 1700 to 1500 years B P . The horizon v a r ies  in 
thickness from le s s  than one foot to sligh tly  greater than three and one- half 
feet. It usually co n sists  of a black fibrous peat having a high sulfide content.
The next lower horizon, peat layer 2, is  found at an average depth 
of 12 feet. Although lateral continuity is  not as great as the upper horizon, 
it*, areal extent exceeds 200 square m iles  (Fig. 7a). This blanket peat, which 
dates between 4000 and 4200 y ea rs  B P , is  truncated by a m arine tran sgres­
sion  on its  seaward edge, consequently its  form er extent is  unknown. As the 
horizon is  traced eastward beneath M arsh Island it apparently breaks up into 
sev era l discontinuous peats which interfinger with and overlap natural levee  
deposits of the S ale-C yprem ort delta sy stem . Peat horizon 3, generally  
encountered at a depth of 22 feet, is  the low est unit on which adequate sub­
surface control ex ists  (Fig. 7b). Radiocarbon dates indicate formation  
approxim ately 4700 years ago. The peat horizon is  a lso  truncated along its  
seaward edge except in the v icin ity  of Marsh Island w here it extends to the 
present shoreline.
The three blanket peat horizons d escribed , as w ell as the lower two, 
rep resen t form er m arsh su rfaces form ed at mean high tide level and which 
are now found at depths ranging from 4 to 40 feet below that datum. Sea level 
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formed in high tidal areas (Jelgersm a, 1961; Redfield and Rubin, 1962; and 
M clntire and Morgan, 1964). T ran sgressive peats represent nearly con­
tinuous peat developm ent upslope at the contact between Recent sedim ents and 
older underlying m aterial. The peat section  is  composed for the m ost part 
of thin, basal, fresh  m arsh deposits and thicker, overlying, sa lt  m arsh peats 
(M clntire and Morgan, 1964). In this ca se , detailed ecological studies are  
required to locate the fr e sh -sa lt  m arsh contact, the only point representing  
true sea  level during accumulation. B ecause of the low tidal range and cyclic  
introduction of detritus, each of the blanket peats found within the study area  
approximate the level of the sea  during form ation and can be used to document 
its  r ise  during the past 7000 y ears.
LATE RECENT RISE OF SEA LEVEL
As pointed out by R u ssell (1967), coastal development cannot be 
properly interpreted without f ir s t  understanding the nature of the late post­
glacial sea  leve l r is e . Many investigators have dealt with the problem  of 
interpreting relative changes of level of land and sea . Several of these  
investigations have involved the Gulf Coastal area (Curray, 1960; Shepard, 
1960; Gould and M cFarlan, 1959; M cFarlan, 1961; Curray, 1964). Regional 
studies and problem s involved in land - sea  relationships have been sum m ar­
ized excellen tly  by Jelgersm a (1961). M ost studies rea lly  do not attempt to 
differentiate between m ovem ent of land and of sea , although many attribute 
changes of level to eustatic sea  level fluctuations. Bloom (1963, 1964) 
avoided these d ifficu lties by using the term  "submergence" sim ply implying  
the inherent relative change problem . Attem pts at separating these effects  
have been made by M cFarlan (1961) and M clntire and Morgan (1964).
To avoid confusion in the d iscu ssion  that fo llow s, a few basic term s are  
here defined. In this d iscu ssion , the term  subsidence is  used to include the 
net downward displacem ent of land relative to a fixed datum, resu ltin g  from  
loading, com paction, regional tecton ics, local faulting, or other m eans.
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Eustatic sea - level change is  a  worldwide change in sea  leve l relative to a 
fixed datum. Changes of level refer to the total effect of land and sea  m ove­
m ents. The term  includes both subsidence and eustatic sea  leve l changes. A 
positive change in leve l is  a r ise  in sea  leve l relative to the land; a negative  
change in lev e l is  the opposite. The above term s are obviously related in the 
following manner:
Change of _ Subsidence ( - )  Eustatic sea  level 
leve l (+ or -) or uplift (+) change (+ or -)
(Note that term s on the right side of the equation are, by definition, relative
to a fixed datum, thus d iscrim ination of the effects of each is  im possib le
unless such a fixed datum is  known to e x is t .)
Any attempt to re -e sta b lish  form er land-sea  relations m ust consider:
1) the cause of change in lev e l, such as tectonic effects , com paction, or 
eustatic sea  level fluctuations, 2) a m eans of fixing the position of past sea  
lev e ls  based on ecologic and geom orphic evidence, and 3) a method of dating 
such positions once they are estab lished .
Studies based on radiocarbon dated sam ples taken from  loca lities  
w idely distributed over the world and of m ateria ls such as sh e lls  or logs  
which may have questionable relationship to sea  leve l are lik ely  to resu lt in 
m islead ing conclusions. E cological studies of sam ples are n ecessa ry  to 
ascerta in  their relationships to sea  le v e l. Rigorous investigations of this 
type need to be conducted in localized  areas to estab lish  land-sea relation­
sh ips. It w ill then be p ossib le  to com pare resu lts  between areas and to 
quantify eustatic sea  level changes m ore sp ecifica lly . Exam ples of this 
type of investigation  are those of Jelgersm a (1961), Redfield and Rubin (1962) 
and M clntire and Morgan (1964).
E cological studies of present day surface environm ents can be used as  
a b asis  for interpreting environm ental facies com prising the wedge of R ecent 
sedim ents that overlaps the P le istocen e surface. Several d istinct peat hori­
zons found in the subsurface represent form er coastal m arshes form ed at or 
near mean high tide level and can be used as a datum representing sea  leve l
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at tim e of accum ulation. These peats are now found at depths ranging from  
4-40  feet below present high tide and range in age from  about 1400 to 7200 
years BP (Table 2). Burial of these peats at such depths is  d irect evidence  
of a positive change in lev e l resu lting  from subsidence and/or eustatic sea  
leve l changes.
Subsidence includes com paction, the reduction in volum e of sedim ents  
following deposition. If differential compaction w ere an important factor in 
burial of these peats, the blanket peat horizons should be warped. This is  not 
the ca se , however, as a ll of the horizons are essen tia lly  horizontal, a sligh t  
souths southeast tilt  being the resu lt of regional com paction. The contact of 
a peat horizon with the P leistocen e surface lie s  in a zone of negligible com pac­
tion. That these peat horizons extend laterally  at nearly the sam e elevation  
from  their contact with the P leistocene surface for many m iles  dem onstrates  
the minor ro le  played by differential com paction in overall subsidence.
Ideally, for radiocarbon an a lysis , a sam ple should be collected  from  as 
sm all a vertica l interval as is  p ossib le , with accurate elevation control, and 
with minimum chance for contamination. Some of the dated sam ples listed  in 
Table 2 are from cored holes and fit  these requirem ents. O thers, however, 
w ere collected  under field  conditions in which only hand-augering equipment 
could be used. Many of these sam ples w ere taken over an undesirable verti­
cal interval. Sam ples 1, 4 , 5, and 12 w ere collected  through an interval 
greater than two feet and thus may be considered an average date of a re la tiv e­
ly  long period of accum ulation. Sample 1 had such a broad depth range that 
w hile shown in Figure 8, it  w as not used in relating  dates to sea  stands. 
Throughout this evaluation, sam ple depths are  considered to rep resen t the 
midpoint of the depth range sam pled. This conceivably could introduce som e  
b ias, but no m eans of correcting  is  known.
Thirteen sam ples from the five peat horizons have been radiocarbon  
dated and are listed  in Table 2, These data have been used to construct a
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TABLE 2 







1 Mud Point Peat 3 .0 -  6 .0 1475 ± 110
2 Bird Is. Bayou Peat 4 .0 -  4 .6 1725 ± 105
3 Bayou Aucoin Peat 1 1 .8 -1 2 .3 3925 ± 125
4 Pecan Island Peaty clay 8 .6 -1 1 .0 3950 ± 125
5 Jefferson  Lake Peat 1 2 .0 -1 4 .5 3975 ± 125
6 Hell Hole Peaty clay 1 1 .1 -1 2 .5 4250 ± 130
7 Marsh Island Peat 15 .2- 16.5 4250 ± 125
8 Bird Is. Bayou Peat 1 5 .8 -1 6 .3 4700 ± 105
9 Mound Point Peat 2 1 .0 -2 1 .8 4750 ± 130
10 Bayou Sale Peaty clay 3 1 .7 -3 2 .4 6150 ± 145
11 Bayou Sale Peat 3 8 .5 -3 9 .5 6900 ± 155
12 Bayou Sale Peat 3 9 .0 -4 1 .0 7060 ± 155
13 Bayou Sale Peat 3 9 .5 - 40 .5 7240 ± 160
Radiocarbon dates courtesy of Exploration Department and Geochem ical Labora­
tory, Humble Oil and Refining Company.
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depth-tim e curve (Figure 8) which depicts positive changes of level for the 
past 7000 y ea rs . The solid  line curve connects points of greatest depth for 
each known date; the dashed line connects points of lea st depth. The dotted 
line is  drawn through the low est points of certainty, that is ,  those points that 
rep resen t sam ples taken from a sm all vertica l interval. Such depth-tim e  
curves are commonly used as sea  level curves (Curray, 1960; Shepard,
1960). However, as pointed out previously, the relative changes shown in such  
a curve include both subsidence and eustatic se a -le v e l changes and thus do not 
rep resen t true se a -le v e l positions, except in areas known to be com pletely  
stable.
Many authors (Gould and M cFarlan, 1959; Redfield and Rubin, 1962; 
M clntire and Morgan, 1964; Kaye and Barghoorn, 1964; M cFarlan, 1961;
Kaye, 1959) indicate a halt in the r ise  of sea  level between 2000 and 5000 
years ago, when it reached its  present level; others postulate an abrupt de­
crea se  in rate of change of level during this interval. The chen iers or strand­
ed beach ridges in southwest Louisiana display uniform ity in the elevation of 
their b ases (LeBlanc and Bernard, 1954 and Gould and M cFarlan, 1959). These  
ridges mark alternate positions of the shoreline during the past 3000 years  
and suggest constancy of sea  level s in ce this tim e with no major fluctuations. 
Many large progradational beach ridge sy stem s in many parts of the world 
began to develop during this period and continue to broaden today. In Queens­
land, A ustralia , a four m ile  wide progradational beach ridge com plex began 
to develop approxim ately 1700 years ago. The base of the oldest ridge lies  
at the sam e elevation as the base of the present beach, thus indicating that at 
lea st during the past 1700 years, there has been practically  no significant 
change of lev e l. Although final documentation of the stillstand w ill require  
m ore com plete investigations, present data are sufficient to show clearly  
that between 2000 and 5000 years ago, eustatic se a -le v e l r ise  either halted or 
greatly dim inished. Investigations (Curray, 1960; Shepard and Suess, 1956; 
Bennema, 1954) which report an apparent continuous r ise  of sea  level to the
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p resent day have generally  failed to distinguish between positive changes in 
lev e l and eustatic sea  level fluctuations. Other stud ies, (Fairbridge, 1961; 
Ward, 1965), have indicated sea  level stands higher than present during 
this tim e, but adequate documentation of Recent higher stands is  lacking.
As w as earlier  shown, a fixed datum is  n ecessary  to d ifferentiate  
between eustatic sea  level r ise  and land subsidence. The stillstand during 
at lea st the past 2000 years provides this fixed datum. Since eustatic sea  
lev e l r ise  w as not operative during this interval, any positive change in level 
is  so le ly  a function of subsidence.
The upper and youngest peat layer (Horizon No. 1 of Fig. 6) w as  
form ed 1725 years ago during this stillstan d . Its computed rate of subsi­
dence is  0 .2 4  feet per century. By extrapolation of this subsidence rate  
through the interval prior to stillstand a m ore accurate estim ate of form er 
land-sea  relations is  p ossib le . W hile som e may doubt the validity of this 
procedure, it o ffers a m ore accurate technique for deciphering changes of 
lev e l than methods which do not allow for the effects of subsidence.
It is  apparent from the depth-tim e curve (Fig. 8) that a ll values other 
than sam ples 1 and 2 approximate a linear distribution. In order to reduce 
the effect of possib le random variations in the sam ple depth or age, a curve of 
b est fit was chosen in a sta tistica l m anner. Linear correlation  was made 
through the interval between sam ples 3- 13. F irst, all dates within the 
interval w ere  used for the correlation  and second, only those dates that 
appeared to be m ost reliab le (Samples N os. 3 , 6 , 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13) 
w ere  used. The d ifference between the two correlations w as insignificant 
and the depth-tim e curve, shown as a solid  line in Figure 9 w as drawn from  
a ll available data.
A line connecting the origin (present day mean high tide level) and 
sam ple 2 is  a subsidence- tim e curve. Extrapolation of the linear depth- tim e 
curve y ields an in tersection  with the subsidence-tim e curve at 3650 BP.
From  the data presented, this appears to be the approximate age for the
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to t h o s e  on Table 2
J  Vertical interval sam pl ed
Figure 8. D epth-tim e curve (from Coleman and Smith, 1964).
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beginning of the stillstan d . However, in the cr itica l tim e range 2500-4000 
years BP, m ore sam ples and dates are needed to estab lish  this date m ore 
p rec ise ly .
Figure 9 presents both sub sid en ce-tim e and depth-tim e curves which 
can be used to elim inate the effect of subsidence prior to the stillstand . At 
any particular point in tim e, for exam ple, 6000 years BP, the following  
interpretations can be made: 1) the depth (30 ,0  feet) of peats of this age is  the 
resu lt of subsidence plus eustatic sea  leve l r ise ;  2) the portion of this depth 
resulting from  subsidence is  determ ined from  the subsidence-tim e curve, 
which yields in this instance, 14 .5  feet; 3) the eustatic sea  lev e l r ise  s in ce  
6000 years BP is ,  therefore, the d ifference between the 6000 year point of 
the depth-tim e curve and the corresponding point on the subsidence-tim e  
curve, or 3 0 .0  - 14 .5  = 15.5 feet.
By this method, true sea  level position is determ ined for any given  
tim e within the range of the data. Thus a curve representing true sea  level 
position during the past 8000 years can be drawn (F ig . 10). This procedure  
is  e ssen tia lly  a translation of the subsidence- tim e curve to the horizontal and 
a corresponding correction  of the depth-tim e curve. A lso  plotted are the 
point by point corrections for the corresponding sam p les. The so lid  line is  
the line of best fit for the data. The dotted lin es are  the 95 per cent confi­
dence lim its of the reg ressio n . Of the three curves presented, the latter is  
the m ost accurate m easure of eustatic sea  level r is e  during the past 8000 
y ears. Sea leve l stood approxim ately 20 feet low er than at present 8000 years  
ago and has r isen  at an average rate of 0 .6 5  feet per century, reaching its  
present stand 3650 years ago. Considerable variation in the rate of r ise  can 
be obtained if calcu lations are made from  sam ple to sam ple. However, in 
view of the type of data used in this study it seem s m ore appropriate to work 
with a ll the sam ples in a sta tistica l m anner. Minor fluctuations, controlled  
perhaps by the nature of the data rather than actual sea  level fluctuations, are  
in this way m inim ized. There is  no intention to suggest, however, that rates
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Figure 9. Subsidence-tim e and depth-tim e curve (from Coleman and 
Smith, (1964).
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of eustatic sea  level r ise  w ere constant and that this r is e  can be plotted as a 
straight lin e. Much m ore and better data are needed before m inor variations 
in rates of r ise  can be evaluated.
The Mhypsitherm al interval" i s  generally placed from  4000 to 7000 years  
before present. It has been postulated that there w as a sea  lev e l stand three 
to four m eters higher (Fairbridge, 1961) than present during this period. No 
evidence for any such fluctuation w as found in the study area , instead sea  lev e l 
seem s to have been from 2 to 21 fee t lower during this in terval.
CONCLUSIONS AND COMPARISON WITH OTHER AREAS
Investigations involving attem pts to establish Late Recent sea level 
changes m ust satisfy  severa l fundamental conditions; 1) the area chosen for 
fie ld  work should be one where reg io n a l geologic and geom orphic development 
has been well-docum ented; 2) the near surface sedim ents should contain a 
rather com plete sedim entary sectio n  of Recent deposits, with as few m issin g  
section s as possib le; 3) the range between high and low tides in the area should 
be sm all, thus m inim izing erro rs  in recognition of form er sea  level positions; 
4) ecologic studies of sampled h orizon s must be carried  out to ascertain their 
relationship to sea  lev e l position; 5) sam ples collected  for radiocarbon dating 
should be taken from  a sm all v er tica l interval, have p re c ise  elevation control, 
and be collected  carefu lly  with a minimum chance for contam ination; 6) and 
finally , som e method m ust be d ev ised  to differentiate between eustatic sea  
lev e l changes and tectonic m ovem ents.
In order to accom plish  the m ajor goal of this paper, a quantitative 
interpretation of Late Recent r is e  of se a  level, an attem pt w as made to sa tisfy  
these conditions. A ccuracy of the resu lts  can be estab lished  only through 
favorable com parison with s im ilar  studies in other a re a s . The eustatic sea  
lev e l curve presented in Figure 10 is  derived from data obtained so lely  within  
the Gulf of M exico area . It is  r e a liz e d  that this curve is  derived from a sub­
sid en ce-tim e curve (F ig . 9) based on a single radiocarbon date younger than
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Figure 10. Eustatic sea  lev e l curve (from Coleman and Smith, 1964).
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2000 yea rs . Although this may cause som e doubt as to the accuracy of the 
interpreted data, it should not change the validity of this method to d ifferen­
tiate between eustatic sea  level m ovem ents and tectonic m ovem ents. In order 
to show the feasib ility  of using this method, literature data on sea  level 
changes in other areas w ere treated in the sam e manner outlined in the text.
Information used included that from  publications dealing with changes 
of leve l in the Netherlands (Jelgersm a, 1961), Connecticut (Bloom , 1963), 
and M assachusetts (Redfield and Rubin, 1962). The upper diagram  in Figure  
11 shows the data from  these three areas plotted as depth-tim e functions. The 
curve presented previously and derived from data obtained in the study area is  
shown for com parative purposes. A s can be seen  from this diagram , a ll four 
curves a re  quite d ifferent and if they are considered to represent sea  leve l 
positions, large variations in sea  leve l are suggested for the different areas  
during any one tim e period. For exam ple, sea  level is  interpreted as being  
som e 29 feet below its  present lev e l in the Netherlands 7000 years ago, but
5 3 .5  feet lower in M assachusetts during this sam e period, or a d ifference of
2 4 .5  feet between the two a rea s . Four thousand years ago, a d ifference of
1 3 .5  feet can be m easured from the sam e two cu rves. Either there w ere  
differences in worldwide position of the sea  lev e l 7000 and 4000 years ago or 
tectonic m ovem ents have been quite different in the areas involved. The latter  
explanation seem s much m ore plausible and no doubt has caused this large  
difference.
By treating th ese  four curves in the sam e manner described previously , 
an attem pt is  made to d ifferentiate between land and sea  m ovem ents and r e ­
m ove the effect of subsidence from each area . The lower diagram in Figure 11 
includes the resu lting cu rves. A lso  plotted as dotted lines are the 95 per cent 
confidence lim its of the reg ressio n  for the Gulf Coast data. Although the four 
curves do not coincide exactly, the variation between sea  level positions dur­
ing any one tim e has been improved considerably. A difference in sea  level 
positions of only 3 .5  feet rem ains for the 7000 year tim e period and a 6 .0  foot
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difference 4000 years ago. It is  in teresting to note that w hereas the greatest  
variation (24.5  feet) w as between curves 1 and 4 in the depth-tim e diagram , 
the greatest variation on the eustatic sea  lev e l diagram  is  between curves 3 
and 4 . Only a 1 .2  foot d ifference ex ists  between curves 1 and 4 seven  thou­
sand years ago after correction  for subsidence is  m ade.
The curve that d iffers the greatest is  the one from the Gulf Coast. The 
calculated subsidence rate of 0 .2 4  feet per century w as based on a single  
sam ple. A subsidence rate of 0 .1 5  feet per century would make the curve 
coinside m ore c lo se ly . This would suggest that the stillstand  com menced  
som e 2500 rather than 3650 years ago. T herefore, it appears that the subsi­
dence- tim e curve is  too steep  and m ore radiocarbon dates are needed in the 
0 to 3000 year period. However, Figure 11 seem s to show that the method is  
useful and can be applied to other a rea s . Only as m ore data are  gathered 
from various a reas and attem pts such as this are  made to differentiate  
between tectonic m ovem ents and eustatic sea  leve l changes w ill a better under­
standing of the p ost-g lacia l r ise  of sea  level be rea lized .
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APPENDIX A
SEDIMENTARY, FAUNAL, AND FLORAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF ENVIRONMENTS OF DEPOSITION
Many factors and associa ted  p r o c e s se s , both p h ysica l and chem ical, 
in teract to define depositional environm ents within the region under con sid era­
tion. E leven m ajor environm ents have been recogn ized  and studied; natural 
lev ee , channel, n earshore m arine, m udflat, oyster  r e e f ,  beach, sa lt m arsh , 
brackish  m arsh , fresh  m arsh , brackish  bay, and sw am p (Fig. 4, Text). 
Shallow c o r es  and drag sam p les w ere  obtained from  e a c h  of the recognized  
surface environm ents. Each core  w as carefu lly  studied  to obtain sed im ent 
textures and layering properties and graphic logs of e a c h  were constructed. 
Sam ples w ere  then rem oved from  se lected  in terva ls  and analyzed for d ifferent  
p aram eters. Binocular exam ination of the co a rse  fraction , faunal content 
(foram iniferal, ostracod and m olluscan  a ssem b la g es), and floral content 
(sp ore, pollen , seed , and diatom assem b lages) w ere  tabulated from a s  many 
sam p les a s  p o ss ib le .
In the d iscu ssio n  of each environm ent, typ ical c o r e s  are illu strated  
and one co re  se lec ted  from  each environm ental group to  typify and illu stra te  
the m ajor param eters ch a ra cter istic  of that d ep osit. Tabular listin g  of 
co a rse  fraction  constituents and faunal and flora l a ssem b la g es  are presented  
w here adequate data are availab le .
NATURAL LEVEE ENVIRONMENT
Natural lev ee s  are form ed by deposition of sed im en t during r iv er  flood 
stage . A s flood w aters top the channel banks, v e lo c ity  i s  reduced, causing  
deposition of the co a rser  suspended sed im ent near the c r e s t  of the le v e e . In 
plan v iew , two natural lev ee  r id ges flank the stream  channel, such a s  those  
that occur along the abandoned channels of Bayous C yprem ort, Sale, and 
Teche (F ig . 4 , Text). R elative antiquity of th ese  le v e e  ridges, coupled with
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gradual subsidence, has resulted in a slow encroachm ent of m arsh and 
backswamp vegetation over the backslope toe of the le v e e s . Consequently, 
only the levee cr e sts  are presently v isib le  on the surface. H ighest elevations, 
approxim ately 10 feet above mean sea  lev e l, occur on the northern ends of 
Bayou S ale's lev e e s , from which point they gradually slope downstream at an 
average rate of 0 .33  feet per m ile  until they disappear beneath a modern  
m arsh cover. This slope is  slightly  greater than that of present M ississip p i 
River le v ee s , which averages 0 .2 5  feet per m ile . R u ssell (1936, p. 47) 
attributes th is increased  slope to differential subsidence during the period  
sin ce  active deposition ceased .
The continuous downstream d ecrease  in elevation resu lts  in a varied  
vegetation cover. L evees situated above inundation by brackish w ater during 
storm s and high wind tides support a heavy growth of hardwood trees  and 
dense underbrush, w hereas the m ore d ista l ends of the lev ees  support 
g ra sses  and canes that tolerate short periods of brackish w ater intrusion.
Table A-1 l is t s  the m ore common vegetation types as w ell as other properties  
ch aracteristic  of natural lev ees  in the area studied.
A general understanding of som e of the common p ro cesses  active in the 
natural levee environment is  essen tia l in order to understand resu lting sed i­
m entary ch a ra cter istics . As natural levees form in response to r iver  stage, 
they are  constructed only to the height of the highest flood. Levee sedim en­
tation is  restr icted  to flood seasons and only when the banks are  topped by 
flood w aters. Sedimentation ra tes are much m ore rapid during the earlier  
stages of buildout as floods frequently top the lev ee s . These ra tes are  
gradually reduced as the lev ees  are constructed to the height of average yearly  
floods. Once this height is  achieved, accumulation ra tes are d rastica lly  
reduced, sed im ents being deposited only during tim es of abnormal flooding. 
This change in accum ulation rates resu lts  in a twofold subdivision within  
levee d ep osits. The lower portions of natural lev ees  accum ulate rather 
rapidly, periods of exposure to oxidizing conditions are short, and
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o f  l o w e r  n a t u r a l  l e v e e  e n v i r o n m e n t .  A: a b u n d a n t ;
G: com m on;  R:  r a r e ;  — : a b s e n t .
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burrowing by both plants and anim als is  restr icted  by the influx of c la stic  
detritus. Layering properties are  generally  w ell-p reserv ed  and disturbance 
is  m inim al. Once vertica l accum ulation reach es a point w here flooding 
occurs only during extrem e r iver  s ta g es , the sed im ents are exposed to 
oxidizing conditions for long periods and plant and anim al burrowing cau ses  
a m ixing and destruction of the previously layered d ep osits. This upper 
portion generally  d isp lays little  stratification , m ottling of the sedim ents  
being the m ost significant feature. Long periods of exposure, combined with 
a fluctuating w ater table, resu lts  in a variety  of nodules and concretions. 
Plate I-A illu stra tes a typical core from  the upper portion and shows the 
abundance of iron nodules.
Sediment com position re flec ts  the maximum s iz e  of suspended load 
carried  by the channel. Kolb (1962) show s the relationship between height, 
width, th ickness, and grain s iz e  in a downstream  direction for the present 
M ississ ip p i R iver le v e e s . Two hundred m iles  upstream  from  its  mouth, 
M ississip p i R iver lev ees  have a height of 28 feet above sea lev e l, a width of 
four m ile s , and are com posed of s ilty  sands. Thirty m iles  from the mouth, 
lev ees  have a height of 2 .3  feet above sea  lev e l, a width of le s s  than one- 
quarter m ile , and are com posed predominantly of s ilty  c la y s . A sim ilar  
downstream  d ecrease  in width, height, th ickness, and grain s iz e  seem s to 
hold true for natural lev ees  of a ll m ajor stream s, including those of the 
Sale- Cyprem ort com plex.
Four continuously cored holes (three on Bayou Sale and one on Bayou 
Cypremort) and num erous auger borings w ere com pleted to obtain sam ples  
of natural lev ee  d ep osits. In nearly a ll borings, the deposits consisted  of 
oxidized, w ell-com pacted , light-tan to grey s ilty  c lays interbedded with  
lighter colored  s i l t s .  In the upper portion of the lev ees  an abundance of plant 
rem ains and a high degree of oxidation is  apparent. Intense burrowing and 
high percentages of ca lcareous and ferrugenous nodules are characteristic  
(F ig . A - l  and Plate I-A ). Remnants of finely laminated s il t  zones are  s t ill
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apparent and reflect the slow sedim entation ra tes which occur as the lev ees  
build upward. Stratification types in the low er portions of the lev ees  co n sist  
predominantly of thin parallel and wavy lam inations, occasional sm all scours  
being present (F ig . A -2 and P late I, B and C). Much of the layering is  d is­
turbed and partially  destroyed by burrowing. Thin flakes of woody m ateria l 
line the burrow w alls suggesting that m ost of this disturbance is  caused by 
root penetration rather than anim al activ ity . Of in terest in this lower part of 
the levee deposits is  the distribution of nodules. C alcareous and ferruginous 
nodules are not scattered  randomly throughout the deposit, but occur within 
definite zon es. The la tter, how ever, are independent of lithology and occur 
in both s il t  and clay beds. No explanation is  offered for this phenomenon but 
it appears in a ll co res  studied.
Twenty sam ples from  co res taken in natural levee deposits w ere analyzed  
for flora l, faunal, and coarse fraction constituents. Table A - l  sum m arizes  
these findings.
TABLE A- 1
Sedim entary C h aracteristics: Natural Levee Environment 
FLORAL PROPERTIES
Vegetation:
Populus deltoides (cottonwood), P latanus occidentalis (sycam ore), 
Liquidambar styraciflua ( sw eet gum), Quercus sp . (oak),
M yrica cer ifera  (wax m yrtle), Sabal minor (palmetto),
Cephalanthus occidentalis (buttonbush), Iva frutescens (marsh  
e ld e r ) , Salix nigra (willow), Taxodium distichum  (cyp ress), 
Phragm ites com m unis (roseau), Scirpus sp. (bulrush),
Spartina sp . (cordgrass)
Seed assem blage: generally  rare , common in som e clay layers. 
Common Types: Salix n igra, Scirpus s p . , M yrica c e r ifera , 
Polygonum.
Diatom assem b lage: rarely  encountered.
Pollen A ssem blage: total sporom orphs vary from sam ple to sam ple, 
but generally  low; badly oxidized; various sp ec ies  of Compositae 
and reqorked Tertiary pollen abundant in som e sam p les.
FAUNAL PROPERTIES
Foram iniferal assem blage: ra re , generic determ inations not attem pted.
Ostracod assem blage: rare , generic determ inations not attempted.
M olluscan assem blage: absent.
COARSE FRACTION ANALYSIS
Sediment coarser  than 0 .7 4  m m .
Abundant constituents: s il t  aggregates, calcareous nodules, iron  
nodules, m ica , g la ss  shards.
Common constituents: wood
Rare constituents: crab fragm ents, in sect carapace, g rass fib ers.
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CHANNEL ENVIRONMENT
The abandoned channels of Bayous Sale and Cyprem ort are  virtually  
filled  with highly organic s ilt s  and c lays. Today, channel width barely exceed s  
100 feet and their presence is  revealed  only by a sligh t depression  containing 
stagnant w ater. C ypress (Taxodium distichum ), tupelo gum (N yssa aquatica), 
cattail (Typha s p .) , w ater hyacinth (Eichornia cr a ss ip es ) , alligator weed  
(Achyranthes ph iloxeroides), and a host of other aquatics clog  the channel, 
trapping any sedim ent that is  introduced by rain runoff.
Channel deposits w ere not cored and hence a grea*; deal le s s  is  known 
about their sedim entary ch a ra cter istics . However, numerous auger borings 
w ere made and sam ples collected  for coarse  fraction study. Sand is  generally  
encountered at a rela tively  shallow depth, usually le s s  than five feet, beneath 
an organic- r ich  black clay that is  presently  accum ulating in these stagnant 
water bodies. The base of the channel sands was not ascertained but in the 
vicin ity  of Cyprem ort Point along Bayou Cyprem ort, channel deposits exceed  
a thickness of 40 feet. A ch aracteristic  feature in a ll of the channel f ill borings 
is  the alternation of clean w ell-so rted  sand beds two to five feet thick  
separated by poorly sorted  silty - clay beds one- half to two feet thick. The 
sand layers contain a high percentage of finely divided wood partic les and 
sm all c lay  balls and the s ilty  c lays usually have an extrem ely  high m ica  
content. Faunal rem ains are rare; occasionally  a few ostracods are present. 
Pollen and seed s are virtually  absent in a ll sam ples except in those from  the 
upper organic black clay zone where both seed  and pollen a re  abundant.
Mica and g lass shard content varied in the sam p les, being higher in the s ilty  
clays than in the sand la y ers .
NEARSHORE MARINE ENVIRONMENT
Within the area investigated, the nearshore m arine environm ent is  








NEARSHORE MARINE NEARSHORE MARINE 
D  E
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This recent introduction of mud by longshore currents, a resu lt of increased  
flow down the Atchafalaya R iver, has interrupted normal depositional 
p ro cesses  in the nearshore m arine environm ent. For th is reason , many of 
the co res obtained in this environment w ere taken w est of the study area  
w here m arginal mudflats a re  absent.
Sedim ents introduced into the nearshore m arine area are subjected  
to reworking and winnowing by currents and wave action. During low energy  
conditions, which ex ist  the greater part of the year, s ilty  clays with minor 
amounts of sand are deposited . Higher energy conditions during storm s are  
responsib le for winnowing the fine fraction and leaving c lean er, w ell-so rted  
s ilt  and sand la y e rs . The shallow offshore area  generally  supports a high 
population of various types of m ollusks. Burrowing activ ities  by these  
organism s have m asked a great deal of the prunary stratification . Faunal 
distribution, however, m ust be spotty as som e cores show practica lly  no 
burrowing w hile others show intense distrubance (Fig. A -3 and Plate I, D and 
E ) .
N earshore m arine deposits co n sist of interbedded sands, s il t s ,  and 
s ilty  c la y s. Clean sands and s ilt s  occur both as len ses  within clay and as  
distinct la y ers , the contact between clay  and sand generally  being sharp and 
w ell defined. Ripple lamination com m only occurs within the sand and s ilt  
la y ers , although som e parallel lam inations do e x ist . Sand and sh e ll-filled  
burrows are com m on. Maximum grain s iz e  rarely  exceeds medium sand and 
the bulk of the co a rse  la y ers fa ll into the fine sand fraction. Figure A- 3 
illu stra tes the sedim ent properties of a typical core taken in this environ­
m ent. Sharp contacts between lam inations and variation in lamination thick­
n ess  are shown by the grain s iz e  distribution (F ig. A -3) and is  ch aracteristic  
of th ese  d ep osits. Table A -II l is ts  the faunal and floral a ssem b lages, a s  w ell 
a s the coarse  fraction constituents, as tabulated from  an examination of 
eighteen sam p les.
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M inor S e d im e n ta ry  S t ru c tu re s C o a rse  F ra c t io n  (>200 Mesh) G ra m  Size
O R G A N I C
F i g u r e  A - 3 .  S e d i m e n t a r y ,  f a u n a l ,  a n d  f l o r a l  p r o p e r t i e s  
o f  n e a r s h o r e  m a r i n e  e n v i r o n m e n t .  A: a b u n d a n t ;





Minor S e d im e n ta ry  S t ruc tu re s
O R G A N I C
C oarse  F rac t ion  (>200 Mesh)
R--C--R--C
R --R . .C . .R . .R . .C  .C
G ra in  Size
33
F i g u r e  A - 4 .  S e d i m e n t a r y ,  f a u n a l ,  a n d  f l o r a l  p r o p e r t i e s  
o f  s a l t  m a r s h  e n v i r o n m e n t .  A: a b u n d a n t ;  C: com m on;
R t  r a r e ;  — : a b s e n t .
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TABLE A-H
Sedimentary C haracteristics: N earshore Marine Environment
FLORAL PROPERTIES
I. Seed assem blage: absent in a ll sam ples exam ined.
II. Pollen assem blage: ra rely  present; reworked T ertiary types found 
occasionally .
in. Diatom assem blage: common; large unidentified group usually present. 
Common types: C oscinodiscus su b tilis , C. cen tra lis , C. oculus- 
ir id is , D iploneis bombus, Actinoptychus undulatus.
FAUNAL PROPERTIES
I. Foram iniferal assem blage: abundant, generally  w ell-p reserv ed .
Common types: Elphidium, Quinqueloculina, Strebulus, Textularia.
II. Ostracod assem blage: common to rare
Common types: P ellu cistom a, Loxoconcha a u stra lis , CuBhmanides 
of. C. anderseni
HI. M olluscan assem blage: common; fragm ents generally  present; 
s e e  Parker (1960) for a com plete listin g .
Common types: Donax v a r ia b ilis , Macoma tageliform is, Chione 
intapur purea, Dinocardium s p . , Dosina d iscu s , Terebra d islocata .
COARSE FRACTION ANALYSIS
I. Sediment coarser  than 0 .7 4  m m .
Abundant constituents: sh e ll fragm ents
Common constituents: fish  bones, pyrite, glauconite, m ica, 
g la ss  shards.
R are constituents: s il t  aggregates, g ra ss  and wood fragm ents
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MUDFLAT ENVIRONMENT
Mudflats blanket much of the present shoreline and are the resu lt of 
increased  d ischarge and sedim ent load flowing down the Atchafalaya R iver.
In 1900, only 10 per cent of the total flow of the M ississip p i River w as d i­
verted down the Atchafalaya R iver, but by 1950 the percentage of flow had 
increased to nearly 30 per cent. For the past ten years intervention by the 
U. S. Arm y Corps of Engineers has controlled the flow, thus preventing a 
major d iversion  of the M ississip p i R iver. This intervention however, has not 
prevented mudflat deposition along the adjacent coast.
Within the Atchafalaya flood basin severa l large lakes ex ist, serv ing  as  
settling  basins for the coarser bedload m aterial transported by the r iv er . A 
great percentage of the fine fraction bypasses these lakes and is  discharged  
into the Gulf of M exico via two main outlets, Lower Atchafalaya R iver and 
Wax Lake Outlet (F ig . 1, Text). The prevailing w esterly  longshore currents  
carry the fine mud in suspension and it  has gradually blanketed the adjacent 
w estern  coast (F ig . A -5a),
In 1952, the w estern -m ost extent of these mudflats lay in the vicin ity  
of the C am eron-V erm ilion  Parish  boundary, but by 1962, this front had moved 
som e ten m iles  w estw ard. This supports the statem ent made by Morgan, Van
Lopik, and N ichols (1953, p. 3 3 )  "The mud is  gradually extending its
zone of deposition westward and this w ill continue as long as the present 
quantity and type of sedim ent is  available."
The p resen ce of mud along the coast has caused important changes 
in p ro cesses  operating at the shoreline and in the im m ediate offshore area.
The suspended clays tend to have a buffering effect on the w aves and reduces 
the effective wave energy reaching the shoreline (Fig. A -5b), This causes a 
reduction in the erosional rate and in certain  areas deposition has caused  
coasta l progradation. As deposition proceeds, encroachm ent of pioneer 
m arsh vegetation begins and once estab lished , these plants act as further
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sedim ents traps, thus increasing the rate of coasta l progradation (Fig. A -5 c). 
Within a short tim e mudflats build up to high tide level and the entire surface  
i s  covered with a sa lt- tolerant m arsh flora. By this p ro cess  the mudflat 
environment is  converted into a sa lt m arsh w hose surface approxim ates high 
tide lev e l. In the vicin ity  of Chenier Au T igre, deposition of mud and coloni­
zation by m arsh vegetation has caused a shoreline progradation in ex ce ss  of 
1500 feet during the past 24 y ea rs  (F ig . A -5d). The m arsh  cover con sists  
predominantly of sa lt-to leran t plants (oyster g ra ss , Spartina a ltern iflora; 
Sesuvium ; Salicorn ia; and sea  oxeye, B orrichia frutescene) and form s only a 
thin veneer over the mudflat sed im ents.
The p resen ce of abundant c lays in the offshore areas has another 
important effect, the reduction in number of norm al offshore m arine faunas. 
Many of the invertebrate inhabitants of shallow m arine environm ents which 
cannot tolerate such an introduction of fine detritus are  k illed . The oyster  
reefs  in the vicin ity  of Marsh Island have been litera lly  sm othered by this in­
flux of mud and the few colon ies s t ill  a live are  dwarfed.
D etails of Louisiana coasta l m udflats, their distribution, and geom etry  
have been described  previously by Morgan, Van Lopik, and Nichols (1953) 
and w ill not be covered here. The physical and biological properties have 
received  le s s  attention, the only study being one by Byrne, LeRoy, and R iley  
(1959). C ores from  mudflat deposits show little  if  any stratification  on an 
open core face (Plate 2A). An occasional lenticular sand layer, a few parallel 
color lam inations, and scattered  sh e ll fragm ents are the only layering  
properties v is ib le . X -ray  radiographs revea l a few additional stru ctu res, such  
as sm all sco u rs, thin paralle l lam inations of slightly  coarser  and denser  
m ateria l, and various types of burrow s. These sedim ents undoubtedly form  
the m ost homogeneous deposit encountered in the study area . Tw enty-five  
sam ples w ere exam ined in detail and the ch aracteristic  properties are  








Shallow coring in active mudflats fringing Gulf of M exico 
shoreline.
Gelatinous mud accum ulation dampening w aves in front of 
jagged m arsh scarp .
Colonization of mudflat by pioneer salt> tolerant vegetation  
in the vicinity of Chenier Au T igre.
Vegetated mudflat flanking seaward side of Chenier Au T igre.
Bifurcating oyster ree f near Mount Point, Marsh Island.
Mud accum ulation in in ter -ree f area, Mound Point, M arsh  
Island.
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Fig. A -5a Fig. A -5b
A -5c Fig. A-5d
Fig. A- 5e F 1S* A“5f
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TABLE A-HI
Sedimentary C haracteristics: Mudflat Environment
FLORAL PROPERTIES
I. Seed assem blage: rarely  encountered; reworked m arsh sp ec ies  
occasionally  encountered.
n . Pollen assem blage: no sam ples p rocessed  for pollen determ ination.
III. Diatom assem blage: erratic appearance in sam ples; co n sist pre­
dominantly of nearshore sp e c ie s .
Common types: C oscinodiscus cen tra lis , C. su b tilis , 
Actinoptychus undulatus
FAUNAL PROPERTIES
I. Foram iniferal assem blage: rare
Common types: Streblus b ecarii parkinsonia, Elphidium gunteri
IL Ostracod assem blage: rare.
Common types: P errisocytheridea s p . , Cushman idea sp.
HI. M olluscan assem blage: generally  rare.
Common types: Nuculana concentrica, Mulinia la tera lis , 
C rassostrea  virgin ica .
COARSE FRACTION ANALYSIS
I. Sediment coarser than 0 .7 4  m m .
Abundant constituents: m ica  
Common constituents: sh ell fragm ents, pyrite 
R are constituents: glauconite, g la ss  shards, feca l p e lle ts , 
g ra ss fib ers.
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OYSTER REEF ENVIRONMENT
Oyster reefs  are  abundant in humid and subhumid regions w here salin ity  
ranges from 10 to 30 parts per thousand. They cannot tolerate extrem ely  
muddy water and prefer a firm  bottom. Sm all reefs  are scattered  throughout 
the many bays, m arsh lakes, and tidal channels of coasta l Louisiana. In four 
areas however, large ree f colonies ex ist, 1) Southwest P ass between M arsh 
Island and Redfish Point, 2) Terrapin shoal in V erm ilion Bay, 3) southern  
shore of M arsh Island, and 4) between the eastern tip of Marsh Island and 
Point Au Fer (Fig. 4 , Text).
The sh e ll ree fs  in Southwest P ass are fairly m assive but irregular in 
shape. They vary in s iz e  from sm all isolated  clumps barely four feet in dia­
m eter to large reefs  whose longest dim ension exceeds one m ile . The surface  
of the ree f is  exposed at low tide and covered by s ix  to ten inches of w ater at 
high tide. Borings w ere attempted in two loca lities  to determ ine r ee f  thick­
n ess . On a sm all r e e f  clump, a maximum of four feet of oyster ree f  m aterial 
rested  on soft organic c la y s . On one of the larger reefs  in the sam e v icin ity , 
eight feet of oyster sh e lls  w ere penetrated before drilling  had to be discontin­
ued because of hole caving. Some of these r ee fs  are s till growing, esp ecia lly  
adjacent to the deeper portions of the P ass where abundant nutrients are 
available. W est of the P ass however, m ost of the oysters are dead and are  
covered by four to s ix  inches of gelatinous mud.
The r ee fs  on Terrapin shoal in V erm ilion Bay are generally  sm aller  in 
s iz e  and no longer contain any live co lon ies. A ll of the ree fs  have subsided  
below low tide level and som e are covered by a maximum of three feet of bay 
sed im ents. The r ee fs  w ere established in th is area because of the firm  
bottom afforded by the natural levees of Bayou Cypremort w here it  crossed  
V erm ilion Bay. One of the ea r lie s t  detailed hydrographic surveys of 
V erm ilion Bay and surrounding areas w as the USC&G Survey Coast Chart #200 
published in 1893 under the d irection of W. W. Duffield. This map showed
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a broad shoal area , called  Terrapin R eef, extending from Dead C ypress  
Point (Cypremort Point) acro ss  the bay to the w estern  end of M arsh Island 
(F ig . 4, Text). Notations indicated hard sh ell bottom along the shoal with 
soft mud bottoms on either s id e.
The m ost im p ressive  reefs  lie  off the southern coast of M arsh Island 
from its  w estern  tip to Mound Point (F ig, 4 , Text), Here linear reefs  extend 
offshore for a maximum distance of ten m ile s . This is  one of the few areas  
along the Gulf Coast where the longitudinal axes of oyster reefs  extend into the 
open Gulf both at a high angle and perpendicular to the shorelin e. Oyster 
re e fs  are norm ally found perpendicular to circulation or current direction  
and thrive in w ater depths of eight feet or le s s  on a firm  substratum (Parker, 
1960). Trends of ancient d istributaries dictate areas of firm  substratum  in 
m arshy a rea s and are thought to be one of the main controlling factors in 
determ ining the distribution of reefs  in this area . Auger borings have en­
countered firm  oxidized deposits at points where som e of the r e e fs  abut 
against the shore. The linear and bifurcating pattern of these reefs  is  
strik ing at low tide (F ig , A- 6 and F ig 4, Text). Individual reefs  attain a 
length of two and one- half m ile s  while maintaining a width on the order of 150 
feet or le s s .  There is  generally  a d epressed  area in the central portion of 
the reefs  w here a thin cover of mud and algae m ats is  accum ulating (F ig . A- 
5e). A s the ree f growth continues, the periphery rece iv es  a greater Bupply 
of nutrients than the inner portions of the bioherm and thus growth rates are  
much faster along the edge of the ree f. With tim e, subsidence, and continued 
growth of the outer r im s, the central area is  left as a depression  where 
saline w aters are trapped during low tid es . Evaporation of this w ater during 
low tide cau ses a sligh t r is e  in sa lin ity  and algae seem  to thrive under this 
condition. The Gulf water in this area has a sum m er salin ity  of approxim ately  
30  parts per thousand w hereas the w ater in  the trapped pools gave readings  
of 38 parts per thousand. Borings on the reefs  have been attempted by the 
w riter and Ed Orton (personal com m unication), but hand augering equipment
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w as not adequate to penetrate through the m assive  ree f deposits. D eepest 
borings show at lea st eight feet of ree f m ateria l.
The ree fs  extending westward from  Point Au Fer are s im ilar  to those  
described  above. A s only one v is it  was made to these r e e fs , and drilling  w as  
not attem pted, very  little  can be said about them . On aeria l photos, how ever, 
the linear patterns of the reefs  appear very  s im ilar  to those along the south­
ern shore of M arsh Island.
The common o y ster , C rassostrea  v irg in ica , is  the dominant sp ec ie s  
form ing the ree f, but Brachidontes recurvus and Crepidula plana are  a lso  
present and form high percentages of the total fauna. Bottom sedim ents in 
the in ter -ree f areas co n sist of light gray, highly burrowed clays rich  in sh ell 
detritus. O ccasional pocket beaches, com posed of oyster sh ell fragm ents, 
are found between the linear r e e fs . These are probably concentrated during 
m ajor sto rm s, aB energy conditions are extrem ely  low the greater part of the 
year. During normal wind conditions, average wave height rarely  exceed s  
four in ch es.
Undisturbed cores  w ere hard to obtain from  the inter- ree f areas  
because of the fluid nature of the clay and the presence of shell fragm ents 
(Fig. A -5f). In the few cores obtained, stratification  is  com pletely lacking and 
the c o res  resem b le  the mudflat deposits previously described . Shell 
detritus is  common, thus differing slightly  from  the adjacent coasta l m udflats. 
M icrofaunal rem ains are generally  sp arse  and occasionally  absent. Diatom s 
a re  the only abundant floral rem ains and their content var ies  considerably  
from  core to core. Large m arine form s, such as severa l sp ec ies  of 
C oscindodiscus, D ip loneis, and C yclotella are the m ost common types and 
are probably brought in by w aves from offshore. F ecal p e lle ts , washed in 
from the adjacent r e e fs , are abundant and form  a ch aracteristic  trait of these  
d ep osits. Other coarse  fraction constituents, such as m ica , g la ss  shards, 
pyrite, and glauconite vary considerably and significant quantities are rare .
C alcareous oyster ree f deposits and m arly in ter -ree f areas cover
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F i g u r e  A - 6 .  B i f u r c a t i n g  a n d  l i n e a r  o y s t e r  r e e f s  
f l a n k i n g  s o u t h  s h o r e  o f  M a r s h  I s l a n d  (1 9 5 4 -  
a e r i a l  p h o t o g r a p h s  c o u r t e s y  o f  J a c k  Ammann 
P h o t o g r a m m e t r i c  E n g i n e e r s  I n c . ) *  S e e f s  h a v e  
b e e n  o u t l i n e d  i n  p e n c i l  o n  o r i g i n a l  p h o t o g r a p h .  
D a r k  a r e a s  i n  m a r s h  a r e  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  f i r e s .
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approxim ately 240 square m iles of the surface. Nowhere e lse  within the 
deltaic and m arginal deltaic plains of the M ississip p i R iver do calcareous  
sedim ents attain such proportions. The only other significant occurrence of 
r ee f m ateria l found is  in the St. Bernard area w here r ee fs  are establish ing  
th em selves along the rapidly subsiding natural levee deposits of the abandoned 
St. Bernard d istributaries (Kolb and Van Lopik, 1958). This accum ulation of 
m arly and calcareous sedim ents m ay therefore mark one of the final stages of 
delta deterioration before com plete inundation by m arine w aters.
BEACH ENVIRONMENT
The shoreline from  the eastern  tip of Marsh Island to the Cameron- 
V erm ilion P arish  line is  quite varied and exhibits various types of beaches.
An understanding of each type, its  internal structure, and p ro cesses  respon­
sib le  for form ation is  essen tia l in the interpretation of the stranded beach 
ridges or chen iers found inland. Of the total 235 m iles  of shoreline, approxi­
m ately 80 m iles  of the total shoreline borders the Gulf of M exico, w hereas  
155 m iles  border the three bay a rea s .
B eaches m ay be placed into three m ajor categories; progradational, 
stab le, or retreating . In the progradational type, an ex cess  of sedim ent is  
present and is  constantly added to the shorefacc. The shoreline thus builds 
seaw ard, beach deposits prograding over shallow m arine d ep osits. Stable 
beaches ex ist  w here there is  little  sedim ent supply and energy conditions are 
not strong enough to erode the shoreline and concentrate coarser detritus. 
R etreating beaches ex ist w here there is  little  sedim ent influx and energy con­
ditions are  such that previously deposited coasta l sedim ents are eroded, 
winnowed, and the coarse  m aterial pushed landward over the adjacent coast.
In this ca se , beach deposits overlie  m arsh , shallow bay, or lake deposits, 
but never shallow m arine deposits.
Along the bay shore a reas, a beach is  often lacking and the m arsh  
term inates in a sm all scarp  at the edge of the bay (Fig. A -7a). Under the
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low energy conditions that ex ist along th is type of shorelin e, the m arsh scarp  
retreats very slow ly. Organic rem ains, winnowed from the m arsh deposits, 
often accum ulate in considerable th ick n esses, form ing "coffee ground" 
beaches. Winnowed, co a rser , woody p artic les, roots, and stem  fragm ents 
accum ulate along the shoreline and are often thrown back over the m arsh by 
wave action. O ffshore, finer organic partic les are deposited in a s ilty  clay  
m atrix. The deposits ra rely  exceed two feet in th ickness, but may be as wide 
as one hundred feet. Extensive deposits flank m ost of the southeastern shore  
to  V erm ilion Bay, W eeks Bay, the eastern  shore of W est Cote Blanche Bay, 
and certain areas along the northern shore of M arsh Island. (F ig. 1, Text). 
These deposits generally  contain a sm all amount of inorganic detritus, con­
s is tin g  predominantly of s ilt , iron nodules, and m ica . Some faunal rem ains, 
esp ecia lly  fragm ents of the m arsh sn a il, N erita, are com m on. Within the 
woody m aterial, abundant diatom frustu les are generally  encountered. Most 
of the sp ec ies  represent bay assem b la g es, but som e m arsh types are found.
Some areas along the northwestern shore of V erm ilion and W est Cote 
Blanch Bays (F ig. 1, Text) contain sm all sand, s ilt ,  and shell beaches. 
Truncation of natural levee  rid ges, P leistocene outcrops, and sh ell middens 
are generally  responsib le for th ese accum ulations. Shoreline retreat at Salt 
Point (mouth of Bayou Sale) has truncated the natural lev ees  of Bayou Sale and 
resu lted  in the accum ulation of a d istinctive type of beach m ateria l. Small 
iron and calcareous nodules, ch aracteristic  of natural levee  d ep osits, have 
been winnowed and concentrated loca lly . These form  a rather peculiar type 
of pebble beach. Van Lopik (1955) d escr ib es a s im ilar  type of beach deposit 
w here Cote Blanche Island has been truncated by the retreating northern  
shoreline of W est Cote Blanche Bay. Faunal rem ains are sca rce , fifty per 
cent of the m aterial consisting  of ferrugenous and calcareous nodules and 
iron-cem ented, s il t  aggregates.
The m ost extensive beach deposits occur along the Gulf shoreline.
From  the eastern  tip of M arsh Island to a point som e seven  m iles  w est of
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Mound Point, (F ig. 1, Text) discontinuous pocket beaches are present and 
generally occur between the oyster r ee fs  previously d escribed . These  
pocket beaches con sist predominantly of oyster reef detritus m ixed with 
minor amounts of sand and s i l t .  Stratification within the beach deposit is  
alm ost lacking and only occasionally  is  a s il t  stringer found separating shell 
accum ulations. At Mount Point, the w aves have piled the oyster ree f detritus 
to a height of feet above sea  lev e l. A few offshore m arine m ollusks w ere  
noted here, probably tossed  up during storm y periods. Once m ore internal 
stratification  is  lacking, the resu ltin g  deposit consisting of a lens of shell 
overlying a form er m arsh surface.
Large sand and shell beaches ex ist from  a point seven  m ile s  w est of 
Mound Point to Southwest P ass (F ig. 1, Text). The coastline is  in active re ­
treat and sin ce 1912 the beach has moved landward approxim ately 1300 feet 
(Morgan and Larim ore, 1957). Medium and fine sand, with a high percentage  
of sh e ll detritus, make up the bulk of the beach d ep osits. Shell rem ains con­
s is t  p rim arily  of oyster sh e ll, som e shallow m arine form s being present.
The sand content w as probably derived from wave reworking of subsided  
abandoned d istributaries of the Sale- Cyprem ort delta. Approxim ately two 
m iles north of this point, borings encountered thick natural levee  deposits at 
a depth of 3^ feet below m arsh lev e l. An older beach trend is  a lso  being  
attacked by wave action and has contributed a high percentage of the detritus. 
Low angle, seaward dipping, parallel lam inations of sand, s ilt ,  and shell 
form  the ch aracteristic  feature of the foreshore area. Dime fie ld s are  
absent from  the cr e s t  of the beach and generally  a shell lag deposit is  found. 
O ccasionally steep  (20° - 30*̂  landward dipping lam inae are encountered in 
trenches along the c r e s t  of the beach.
W est of this area, in the vicin ity  of Chenier Au Tigre (F ig. 1 , Text), 
sh e ll rem ains with m inor amounts of sand form a ridge that exceeds seven  
feet in height. Several north-south trending abandoned beach rid ges have been  
truncated by wave attack and furnish abundant sedim ent supply. During the
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period 1886 to 1938, approxim ately 800 feet of retreat took place (Morgan,
Van Lopik, and N ichols, 1953). However, within the past 25 years this 
retreat has been partially  halted by the deposition of fine- grained c lays in 
the im m ediate foreshore area . The mud eventually accum ulated to the leve l 
of high tide and m arsh vegetation, predominantly Oyster g ra ss , Spartina 
a ltern iflora , colonized its  surface. By 1962, a sa lt  m arsh approxim ately  
100 feet wide had form ed a cro ss  the face of this h istorica lly  active beach.
The present shoreline contains no beach deposit and only a sm all m arsh  
scarp  form s the boundary between land and water (Fig. A -5 c).
In the vicin ity  of M ulberry Island (F ig . 1, Text), progradation has been  
even m ore rapid (F ig . A -5d  & A-7b) and a seaward advance in ex c ess  of 3000 
feet having occurred during the la st  100 years (Morgan, Van Lopik and 
N ichols, 1953). These two areas represent the only progradational shorelin es  
present within the study area . Continuous sand and sh e ll beaches are  
p ractica lly  non-existent along this portion of the coast and localized  accumu­
lations of s il t  and fine sand form the only beach d ep osits. Borings through 
th ese accum ulations, as w ell a s  on som e of the sm all stranded ridges  
im m ediately landward of the shorelin e, indicate that beach deposits rarely  
attain th ick n esses greater than four feet and overlie  either shallow m arine or 
mudflat d ep osits. Shell rem ains are generally  rare and fine sand and s ilt  
form s the bulk of the deposit. O ccasionally, clay balls eroded from  m udflat 
deposits are incorporated in the beach deposits (F ig. A -7 c). Stratification  
is  not apparent in trenches or co res , and an occasional thin layer of clay or 
s ilty  c lay  being the only break in the sand sequence.
From  M ulberry Island to a point som e 5 m iles  w est of it  (F ig. 1, Text), 
the shoreline appears to be fa ir ly  stab le . Energy conditions are low and mud 
is  accum ulating in the offshore area . Sand and sh ell beaches do not ex ist, 
but in a few p laces s ilty  clay rid ges attain elevations of 2 \  feet above m arsh  
lev e l. They occur from 10 to 50 feet inland from  the shoreline and are con­
vex upward with a sligh tly  steeper landward backslope. They are undoubtedly
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Figure A -7a . Jagged m arsh scarp  showing accumulation of "coffee 
grounds" derived from eroding m arsh deposits.
Figure A -7b. Progradational beach ridges in the vicin ity of Chenier Au 
T igre.
Figure A -7 c . Mudballs accum ulating along present Gulf shoreline. 
Figure A -7d. C oarse sh e ll debris com posing storm  beach deposit.
Figure A -7 e . Flat-topped storm  beach showing steep ly  dipping landward 
term ination. Sea is  to the le ft. For a transverse section , 
see  Figure A -8b.
Figure A -7f. Exhumed m arsh exposed seaward of storm  beach.
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Fig. A -7c  Fig. A-7d
Fig. A -7e F ig. A- 7f
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products of storm y conditions, the m aterial being derived from the foot of the 
m arsh scarp . Binocular m icroscope exam inations of the coarse  fraction  
from the ridge and offshore area  show no appreciable d ifferences and indicate 
that winnowing w as not an important factor. They w ere deposited rapidly, 
such as would be the ca se  during a storm . Seaward of the ridges a ragged 
m arsh scarp e x is ts .
N ichols (1959) d escrib es clay ridges on R ockfeller W ildlife Refuge just 
w est of the study area . Three abandoned ridge trends have been recognized  
and mapped within the three m ile  band of brackish coastal m arsh behind the 
present shorelin e. From  the description given, they appear to be very  s im i­
lar to the type presently  accum ulating along this portion of the coast and 
rep resen t local retreat during a period of coasta l progradation.
W est of th is area  to the C am eron-V erm ilion Parish  boundary (F ig . 1, 
Text), coastal retreat is  the dominant p ro cess . During the past 150 years, 
the shoreline has m igrated landward som e 4000 feet (Morgan, 1955). A sand 
and shell beach can be traced continuously along this 12- m ile stretch  of 
coast. The beach rarely  attains an elevation greater than 65  feet above the 
adjacent m arsh level and is  com posed prim arily  of shell fragm ents with 
minor amounts of fine to medium (F ig. A- 7d) sand. In cro ss  section , the 
beach disp lays an irregular, but gently seaward shoreface, an exceptionally  
flat-topped c r e s t , and a steep landward dipping abrupt slope adjacent to the 
m arsh (F ig. A -7 e). In many ca ses  a zone of exhumed m arsh ex ists  seaward  
of the beach deposit and norm al wave activity no longer reach es the beach 
deposit (F ig. A -7f). Only during period s of storm  conditions, when Gulf 
leve l is  appreciably ra ised , does wave activity rework and add sedim ent to 
this zone. This feature obviously rep resen ts a storm  beach and is  not related  
to the low energy conditions that ex ist during the greater part of the year. 
During periods of normal w ave activity the m arsh deposits seaward of the 
beach are slow ly  reworked, the fines winnowed out and carried  offshore and 
the coarser fraction including organic rem ains (coffee grounds) deposited
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Figure A -8a. "Coffee ground" accumulation derived from eroding m arsh  
deposits exposed seaward of storm  beach (in background).
Figure A -8b. Steeply landward dipping lam inae exposed in trench acro ss  
storm  beach. Sea is  to the right.
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a s a lag at the foot of the m arsh  scarp  (F ig. A -8a). When energy conditions 
are in creased , such as occurs during hurricanes or periods of extrem e  
sto rm in ess, this lag m aterial is  picked up and thrown over the adjacent 
m arsh surface to form the typical flat- topped storm  beach. Internal 
structure of this deposit is  som ewhat different from  the other beaches  
described thus far. Steeply landward dipping lam inations of sh e ll and sand 
w ere encountered in every  section  examined along this stretch  of the coast 
(F ig , A -8b). Psuty (1965) illu stra tes  identical stratification  from  the beach  
ridges in Tabasco, M exico, and a lso  attributes them to storm  conditions.
Thus along such a low energy coast, the w aves are not capable of moving 
large bodies of sand landward. Their only function is  to rework the fine­
grained m arsh deposits and concentrate the co a rser  fraction at the foot of the 
m arsh scarp . Only when high energy conditions ex ist, such as during a storm , 
is  this m ass of sand and sh ell moved inland.
The beach deposits within the study area are extrem ely variable, 
ranging from  thin ephem eral deposits consisting  predominantly of s ilt  and 
organic rem ains to large concentrations of sand and sh e ll. Energy conditions, 
supply and availability  of m ateria l, and offshore p rofiles govern the d is s i­
pation of wave energy and thus ind irectly  determ ine which type e x is ts . The 
beach facies  generally  d isp lays a lens shape in cro ss-  section , v a r ies  in 
thickness considerably, and o v erlies  either m arsh or shallow m arine 
d ep osits, depending on whether progradation or retreat w as the dominant 
p ro cess  at the tim e of form ation. Beach deposits form at positions from  near 
sea  level to positions w ell above sea  lev e l and thus are not reliab le indicators  
of the position of the sea  at the tim e of form ation. It should be pointed out 
though, that the base of the beach.~'material generally  l ie s  at or very  near sea  
lev e l, esp ecia lly  the type form ed along a retreating sh orelin e.
The w estern  one- third of the study area contains numerous abandoned 
beach ridges or ch en iers. These sand and sh e ll r id ges are the s ite s  of 
excavations for road m aterial and the resu lting  pits offer excellen t
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opportunities to observe large exposures.
Cheniers or stranded beach r id ges have long been recognized as a 
ch aracteristic  feature of southwestern Louisiana coastal m arshlands. The 
f ir s t  com prehensive study of these features in Louisiana was made by R u ssell 
and Howe in 1935. Later work by F isk  (1948), M clntire (1954), P r ice  (1955), 
Van Lopik (1955), Van Lopik and M clntire (1957), Byrne, LeRoy, and R iley  
(1959), and Gould and M cFarlan (1959) have added various details pertaining  
to their age, correlation , geologic h istory , morphology, and sedim entological 
ch a ra cter istic s . The term  Chenier Plain was f ir s t  applied to this type of coast­
al geom orphic feature by P r ice  (1955) and later referred  to as the M arginal 
D eltaic Plain by Morgan and Larim ore (1957). This plain covers approxim ately  
1200 square m iles  and extends westward from  V erm ilion Bay to Sabine P ass  
at the Texas- Louisiana state boundary and southward from  the outcrop of the 
P leistocene T errace to the Gulf of M exico.
Each chenier m arks the position of a once active shorelin e . Several 
distinct trends can be recognized within this plain, each trend indicating the 
configuration of the coast at the tim e of form ation. From newly published 
quadrangles and field  relationsh ips, Howe, R u sse ll, McGuirt, Craft, and 
Stevenson (1935) recognized five major positions of the shorelin e. Subsequent 
w orkers (F isk , 1948; Van Lopik and M clntire, 1957) have modified their 
work only sligh tly . The m ost com prehensive study however, was published 
by Gould and M cFarlan (1959). Over 100 surface and subsurface sam ples 
from the various trends w ere subjected to radiocarbon dating an a lysis . Using  
the obtained dates and mapping trends from  controlled photo m osa ics , they 
w ere able to define and correlate  seven  m ajor shifts in the shoreline during 
the past 3000 y ears. In the eastern  portion of the Chenier Plain, the oldest 
beach ridge ex ists  in the vicin ity  of B elle  Isle  (F ig. 2, Text), and con sist of a 
low subdued ridge slightly  northeast of the main ax is of B elle  Isle . Radio­
carbon dating of sh e lls  from this ridge indicate a minimum age of 2800 years  
B P. The only remnant of the next youngest shoreline is B elle Is le , active
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approxim ately 2400 years ago. The back ridges of Pecan Island and the 
north- south trending ridges in the vicin ity  of Chenier Au T igre w ere active  
1600 to 1800 years ago (F ig . 2, Text). Pecan Island, Front Ridge, and the 
w esternm ost north- south trending ridges in the Chenier Au Tigre area formed  
the shoreline 100 to 1200 years B P . M ulberry Island and Chenier Au Tigre  
began form ing 600 years ago and continued to build seaward to the present 
shorelin e. The Recent nearsurface sed im ents, then, record the progradation 
of the coast from  a maximum position som e seven m iles inland to its  present 
strandline during the past 3000 y ea rs .
Although there is  general agreem ent as to the morphology, shoreline  
correlation , and relationship  to M ississip p i River deltaic changes, two differ­
ing p ro cesses  have been attributed to the mode of formation of these r id ges. 
R u ssell and Howe (1935) regard the chen iers as a resultant of beach rework­
ing along a retreating coastlin e. Gould and M cFarlan (1959), on the other 
hand, refuted this idea and concluded that the rid ges w ere accretionary  
features along a stable shorelin e. It is  probable, however, that both con­
ditions operated sim ultaneously in different segm ents during any one period of 
shoreline development. In a distance of 35 m iles  along the present Gulf shore­
line, three d istinct shoreline types ex ist today, retreating, stable, and 
accretionary or progradational. If fine-grained sedim ents continued to be 
deposited along this portion of the coast by increased flow down the Atchafa- 
laya, the presently  active beaches would be stranded by mudflats and called  
ch en iers. The easternm ost beach ridges in the vicin ity  of Mulberry Island 
would be considered progradational as they overlie  shallow m arine fa c ies .
Those in the w estern  portion, which w ere form ed along a rapidly retreating  
coastline, would overlie  m arsh deposits.
Augered sections a cro ss  chenier trends within the study area dem onstrate 
that both types do ex ist. Figure A- 9 illu strates two typical exam p les: the 
upper section  across Front Ridge of Pecan Island near its  w estern  end, and 
the lower section  a cro ss  fanning ridges near the eastern  end of Pecan Island.
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Figure A -9. C ro ss-sectio n s of Front Ridge, Pecan Island. Upper section  
a cro ss  w est end and lower section  a cro ss  east end.
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The two section s are approxim ately seven  m iles  apart along the sam e trend. 
Near the w estern  end, Front Ridge of Pecan Island has a maximum elevation  
of seven  feet above sea  lev e l and con sists  of a lens of sand and sh ell overlying  
a brackish and sa lt  m arsh fa c ie s . Excavation pits for road m etal in the 
vicin ity  reveal the m ore normal seaw ard-dipping san d -sh ell lam inations as  
w ell as  num erous, steep , landward-dipping lam inations on the north side of 
the ridge. T herefore, in cr o ss  section  Front Ridge show s structures id en ti­
cal to the presently  actively  retreating beaches along the w estern  m argins of 
the study area . The section  a cro ss  the fanning ridges on the eastern  end of 
Pecan Island rev ea ls  a com pletely different relationship (Fig. A -9). Here 
severa l r idges overlie  shallow m arine or m udflat deposits. The only m arsh  
facies that ex ists  o v er lie s  mudflat deposits and occurs stratigraphically  above 
the beach fa c ie s . This type typifies the r id ges shown by Gould and M cFarlan  
(1959). W est of the study area , in the v icin ity  of the mouth of the Mermentau 
R iver, a s im ilar  progradational situation ex ists  today and trenches in these  
beaches revealed  that low angle, seaward dipping lam inations of sand, s ilt ,  
sh e ll, and heavy m in erals form  the dominant internal structures. Only 
rarely  did steep ly  landward dipping lam inations occur.
The two c r o ss  section s described above show entirely  different relation­
ships along the sam e beach ridge system  within a distance of seven  m ile s .
The upper section s of Figure A -9 could be used as evidence for postulating  
that m arsh  erosion  and coasta l retreat w ere responsib le for chenier form ation, 
w hile the lower section  show s that the ridges formed along a stable or pro­
grading coast. This points out that in the past, as today, both situations can 
ex ist contem poraneously and that both m arsh erosion  and retreat and pro­
gradation occurred during the form ation of any beach ridge trend.
MARSH ENVIRONMENT
The m arsh environment covers the greatest percentage of "land” area  













lying tracts of g ra sses  and sedges that rarely  exceed elevations greater than 
two feet above mean sea level. This environm ent's m ost noticeable feature 
is  the abundance of plant life . The com position and distribution of plant types 
is  governed by various edaphic factors such as position of water table, so il 
com position, available nutrients, w ater chem iBtry, and probably, m ost im­
portant, so il salin ity . Although chem ical and bacteriological studies w ere  
not undertaken in this study, R ussell {Editor, 1961) has tabulated som e of 
these properties in the m arshes adjacent to Bayou Lafourche, som e 80 m iles  
ea st of the study area . O’N eil (1949) generalized  the plant distribution and 
zones the coastal m arshes of Louisiana into three major types, fresh , brack­
ish , and sa lt  n a rsh es. This zonation is  based prim arily  on plant types, 
which are controlled predominantly by so il sa lin ity . As salin ity  within the 
region ranges from 26 parts per thousand near the coast to le s s  than 2 parts 
per thousand near the P leistocen e outcrop, a ll three types are  present. Figure 
4 (Text) shows the general distribution of these three types in the region. 
Although the contacts are shown by a line, it should be realized  that a zone of 
transition ex is ts  between each type.
Salt m arshes are generally  confined to a relatively  narrow band 
adjacent to the Gulf shoreline and around som e of the bay a rea s . Frequently, 
these areas are  dominated by a network of sm all tidal channels which allow the 
invasion of saline w aters. Landward of this coasta l strip  is  a broad transition  
zone that form s the brackish m arsh . H ere, there is  m ixing of saline w aters  
from  the Gulf and bays with fresh  w aters draining seaward from the in terior. 
The fresh  m arsh  occurs along the inner parts of the R ecent coastal plain, 
where it overlaps the P leistocene terra ce . B ecause of the low average tidal 
range (12-14 inches) along coastal Louisiana, the surface of each of these  
types form s at or very  near high tide le v e l. Therefore, any of the three types 
would indicate the general level of the sea  during its  form ation. This contrasts  
sharply with high tidal a rea s , w here d ifferences in elevation between fresh  and 
sa lt  m arshes may be tens of feet.
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M arsh deposits are generally  fine grained and co n sist of highly organic 
clays or peats. The abundance of plant life  in the m arsh es, coupled with its  
proxim ity to the w ater table, afford ideal conditions for the accum ulation and 
preservation  of plant rem ains. M arshes support a high faunal and floral 
population. Consequently, the deposits always show disturbances by both 
plant roots and animal burrowing. The alternation of peat layers with thin 
organic clay  layers a ttest to the fact that occasionally  c la stic  inorganic detritus 
is  introduced by storm s or floods. Evidence of storm  inundation is  esp ecia lly  
common in the sa line m arsh es. However, this facies may be considered an 
in- situ deposit in that the highest percentage of m aterial form s within the en­
vironm ent and is  not introduced from external so u rces.
Salt M arsh
Salt m arshes are of lim ited extent within the study area and con sist of a 
narrow zone bordering the present Gulf shoreline, the area around Southwest 
P a ss , the northern coast of M arsh Island, and the northeast shore of V erm ilion  
Bay (F ig . 4 , Text). These narrow str ip s of m arsh have a slightly  higher 
elevation (4 to 6 inches) than fresh  or brackish m arsh es. Fine sand, s ilt ,  and 
clay are brought in during high wind tides and storm s and are responsib le for 
building this surface to a slightly  higher elevation. Because of this slightly  
increased  elevation, sa lt m arshes a re , as a ru le, better drained and usually  
firm er. Salinity determ inations made within the sa lt  m arshes of M arsh Island 
ranged from 12 to 24 parts per thousand, but generally  averaged 19. The 
higher sa lin ities  lim it the number of plants that are tolerant of such conditions 
and vegetation is  not as luxurious as in le s s  sa line m arsh es. Table A-IV lis ts  
the m ore important vegetation types found in the sa lt m arsh es.
C ores from  this environment show very  little  stratification , except for 
an occasional s ilt  lamination (F ig. A -4 and P late 2, B&C). P arallel color 
lam inations are common in som e c o re s , probably a resu lt of alternate wetting  
and drying of the sedim ent. Plant rem ains are abundant, both as d istinct frag­
m ents and finely  divided p artic les. Burrows are hard to detect, but the general
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m ixing of the sedim ent, traces of root penetration, and pockets of peaty 
m aterial a ll tend to indicate that these deposits are thoroughly disturbed by 
burrowing organism s. Nodules of various types are abundant in every core  
taken (Plate 2-C ). Iron nodules are generally irregular in shape and occur as  
individual m a sse s  ranging in diam eter from  one-half to five m illim eters or as  
cem ented aggregates of fine sa n d -size  iron p e lle ts . Sm all poorly cem ented  
green nodules com m only occur. Byrne, LeRoy, and R iley (1959) a lso  noted
green patches of m ontm orillonite in " upper part of this facies (Gulf-
Bottom Silty Clay) im m ediately beneath the overlying cmandQ d e p o s its .. . .  ”
They indicate that the color is  produced by a high concentration of ferrous  
ions absorbed on the clay la ttice . The nodules from the cores w ere not 
X -rayed, but they are  probably the resu lt of the sam e p ro cess. Calcareous 
nodules are common in m ost co res  and appear either as sm all globular aggre­
gates of crysta llin e  ca lc ite , or irregularly-shaped  white amorphous m a sse s .  
Pyrite v a ries  in abundance from sam ple to sam ple, being extrem ely  abundant 
in one and rare or absent in oth ers. It generally  occurs as aggregates of sm all 
globular m a sse s . Foram inifera and ostracods are not as abundant a s  som e  
might expect and when present com prise only two or three sp e c ie s . The lack  
of these ca lcareous organism s m ay be due to leaching p ro cesses .
One in teresting feature that showed up in the coarse fraction analysis  
is  the abundance of sm all hollow crysta l form s (F ig . A- 10). These are in­
crustation pseudomorphs where one m ineral w as deposited over crysta ls  of 
another m ineral that has sin ce been carried  away by solution, but its  presence  
is  indicated by the ca st left in the incrusting m ineral. X -ray  diffraction of 
powdered m aterial from  these pseudomorphs show that the incrustiug m aterial 
is  pure ca lc ite . Since the cry sta ls  are hollow, their shape is  the only clue to 
the original m ineral. The pseudomorphs range in s iz e  from 0 ,2  to 2 . 0  mm in 
length and display either a prism atic habit or diamond shape with beveled  
ed ges. Undoubtedly, the original m ineral belonging to this system  that would 
be expected to form  in this environment would be gypsum . T herefore, these
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F i g u r e  A - 1 0 .  I n c r u s t a t i o n  p s e u d o m o r p h s  o f  
c a l c i t e  a f t e r  g y p s u m .  Some f o r m s  a r e  h o l l o w  
w h e r e a s  o t h e r s  a r e  c o m p o s e d  o f  s o l i d  c a l c i t e .  
S c a l e  i n d i c a t e d  i s  1 mm i n  l e n g t h .
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form s are probably pseudomorphs of ca lc ite  after gypsum. No explanation  
can be given for the rem oval of the original gypsum cry sta ls  after incrustation  
by ca lc ite . The cry sta ls  are very  fragile and many of them w ere destroyed  
by the high water p ressu re used in washing the sam p les. Careful washing of 
m arsh sam ples from  other loca lities  yielded sim ilar  c r y sta ls . They w ere  
found in m arsh sam ples ranging in age from  present day to greater than 7000 
years old. In a ll c a se s , the pseudomorphs w ere hollow and no m aterial w as  
found in the sm ooth-w alled cavity.
Seven sam ples w ere chosen from the sa lt m arsh environm ent for seed  
an a lysis . The sam ples w ere gently m acerated and d ispersed  in a beaker of 
w ater. The sedim ent w as put into suspension by rapid agitation, the coarse  
m ateria l allowed to settle  out, and the fine fraction retained. This p rocess  
w as repeated sev era l tim es until no organic rem ains w ere present in the coarse  
m ateria l. The fine fraction was allowed to se ttle  and the ex c e ss  water r e ­
m oved. The sam ple was then im m ersed in a 2 per cent solution of Trisodium  
Phosphate to expand the seed s to their original shape. The sam ple was 
exam ined and picked under a binocular m icroscope while in this solution. They 
m ust be picked and identified w hile m oist, o therw ise, they w ill shrink and 
identification is  nearly im possib le. The sam ples from  this environm ent 
yielded a very  low seed content and many of those present w ere oxidized and 
partially  destroyed . Scirpus olneyi and D istich lis  spicata are the only two 
types that occur in any quantity. Table A- IV lis ts  the typical assem blage and 
Figure A - 11, a -3 , illu stra tes this assem b lage.
Pollen analysis was a lso  undertaken on a few of the sam ples from this 
environm ent. Pollen  content is  very  low and many of the grains are badly 
corroded. The highest percentage of pollen types fa ll into the hardwood and 
shrub category. Q uercus, and Salix nigra being the m ost common form s  
encountered. In som e sam ples, Pinus showed very  high percentages. Pollen  
types belonging to plants indigenous to this environment are not com mon. The 
only form s representing the m arsh flora include various genera of Chenopodia- 
ceae , C yperaceae, Com positae, and G ram ineae. In m ost in stan ces, the
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pollen w ere so  badly corroded that s ix ty  per cent of them had to be placed 
into the unidentified category.
Brackish Marsh
The next inland zone, the brack ish  m arsh, form s a broad band covering  
the greatest percentage of m arshland (F ig . 4, Text). It should be realized  that 
this is  a com plex zone, its  seaward facing  edge form s the transition into the 
sa lt  m arsh  and many typical sa lt m arsh  plants are present, w hile the landward 
m argin form s the transition into fresh  m arsh es. This m arsh supports numer­
ous plant types, but com m only one sp e c ie s  w ill dominate large tracts, such 
as the large expanses of nearly pure c o c o  grass (Scirpus robustus) that ex ist  
in the central parts of Marsh Island (O'Neil, 1949). Table A-IV lis ts  the 
common types of vegetation.
The m arsh surface is  poorly drained, and has deeper and m ore stable 
water lev e ls  than the sa lt m arsh . The ebb and flow of tide w ater is  so  sluggish  
that the area is  affected only during prolonged periods of drought or by ex­
trem ely  high tides that w ash over the low  Gulf beaches (O /N eil, 1949).
Brackish m arsh deposits are a lso  fine-grained but have a lower inorganic 
content than the sa lt  m arsh es. P a ra lle l and wavy laminations form  the domi­
nant types of stratification  (Fig. A - 12 and Plate 2, D and E). Within the peat 
la y ers , parallel color lam inations are common, consisting of alternating  
color layers of black, dark brown, or red . Wavy lam inations are common, 
generally  occurring in zones of higher inorganic content. They probably 
rep resen t settling  of suspended c lays on the uneven root m at. Within the 
s ilty  clay layers that separate the peat beds, burrowing is  extrem ely  common. 
The burrows are  sm all, usually le s s  than 5mm in diam eter and are commonly 
filled  with peat. They rep resen t both plant and animal d isturbances. D is­
tinct plant fragm ents, roots and s te m s, are numerous within the clay layers  
as w ell as within the peat beds. N odules are present, but are much le s s  abun­
dant than in the sa lt  m arsh d ep osits. Iron nodules occur so le ly  a s  poorly
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F igure A -11 . Seed assem b lages; a - e: sa lt m arsh assem blage; f - i: brackish  
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cem ented aggregates of s i l t - s iz e  p artic les; the aggregates ra rely  exceed­
ing 2mm in s iz e .  Hollow pseudomorphs of ca lc ite  after gypsum are p resen t, 
but not abundant. More common are globular p artic les of white ca lc ite . In 
many c a se s , the globules seem  to be aggregates of w ell-cem en ted , sm all, 
pounded partic les of carbonate. They occur in both the clay and peat la y ers.
Foram iniferal content v a r ies  from  sam ple to sam ple, but they are present in 
every sam ple exam ined. O stracods are poorly represented , except in one or 
two sam ples w here they appear in great abundance.
The larger diatom s are alm ost lacking, but in the few sam ples p rocessed  
for concentrating diatom s, number and variety  of sm aller  form s are im p ressive . 
The diatom assem blage is  tabulated in Table A -IV . Seeds w ere present in the 
co a rse  fraction of every sam ple exam ined. Ten sam ples w ere p ro cesses  in 
the manner previously described  for seed  identification. In a ll sam p les, seed s  
are abundant and rich  in variety . Common to every  sam ple and m ost abun­
dant are sp ec ie s  of Scirpus, esp ecia lly  S. validus (Bulrush). Figure A - 11 , 
f - i ,  illu stra te  the typical brackish m arsh seed  assem blage and Table A-IV  
l is t s  the abundance of each type.
Ten sam ples from this environment w ere p rocessed  for pollen content. 
Pollen types are abundant in both the peaty clay  and clay  la y ers . The grains 
in the clay layers however, show a sligh t tendency to be oxidized and partially  
corroded. The hardwood and shrub assem b lages rem ain sim ilar  to that found 
in the sa line m arsh, but in severa l c a se s , the percentage of Pinus w as much 
higher. The n earest stand of pines to this brackish m arsh lie s  approxim ately  
40 m iles  away. Genera of Com positae, G ram ineae, Chenopodoceae, Poly- 
gonaceae, C yperaceae, and Nymphaceae vary in abundance from  sam ple to 
eaxnpl&i In one sam ple, Gramineae accounted for 60 per cent of the total 
spectrum . A few spores are present but never abundant. The total number 
of sporom orphs is  much higher than in the s a lt  m arsh deposits and m ost are  
better preserved .
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F i g u r e  A - 1 2 .  S e d i m e n t a r y ,  f a u n a l ,  a n d  f l o r a l  p r o p e r t i e s  
o f  " b r a c k i s h  m a r s h  e n v i r o n m e n t .  A: a b u n d a n t ;  C: 
com m on;  R :  r a r e ;  — : a b s e n t .
M i n o r  S e d i m e n t . S truc tu res C o a r s e  F r a c t i o n  ( - 20 0  M e s h ) r a m  o  / e
O R G A N I C
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F i g u r e  A - 1 3 .  S e d i m e n t a r y ,  f a u n a l ,  a n d  f l o r a l  p r o p e r t i e s  
o f  f r e s h  m a r s h  e n v i r o n m e n t .  A: a b u n d a n t ;  C :  co m m o n ;  
R:  r a r e ;  — : a b s e n t .
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F resh  M arsh
The fresh  m arsh is  confined to a rather narrow zone flanking the 
P leistocene T errace, except in the vicin ity north of White Lake, where this 
zone attains a width of approximately 12 m iles  (Fig. 4 , Text). Standing 
water is  constantly present except during periods of extrem e drought.
Salinity m easurem ents north of White Lake ranged from one to slightly  
greater than five parts per thousand. The fresh  m arsh supports an ex­
trem ely luxuriant growth of vegetation. Peaty so ils  are always present and 
range in thickness from  one to s ix  fee t. The root mat of living plants is  quite 
thick, som e roots penetrating downwards as far as three feet into the clay  
below the m at. The flora is  varied and the m ost common types are  listtsd in 
Table A- IV. The fresh  m arshes in the study area generally contain a m ixture 
of vegetation types, with the exception of an isolated  patch of floating paille  
fine (Panicum hemitomon) m arsh just north of White Lake (O'Neil, 1949).
Obtaining undisturbed co res in th is environment was slightly  m ore 
difficult than in the other two subtypes because of the thick root m at. By 
cutting through the upper few inches of this mat with a sharp knife, a sa tis ­
factory core below this depth could be obtained with a w ell-sharpened core  
b arrel. M ost of the cores are com posed of peat or peaty clay and show little  
stratification  (F ig. A - 13 and Plate 3 , A and B). O ccasionally, the peat 
sequence is interrupted by a thin high- organic clay layer displaying parallel 
or wavy lamination, usually intensly burrowed. The peat has a strong  
hydrogen sulfide odor and a black or dark brown co lor , A few shell fra g ­
m ents, consisting  of partially  leached or decom posed gastropod rem ains, 
w ere encountered in severa l of the c o r e s . Foram inifera and ostracods 
occur sporadically , being totally absent in m ost c o r e s . Insect carapaces  
are common to abundant in m ost sam ples. Although they resem b le  the 
skeleton of the common ant, they m ore likely represent the various types of 
aquatic in sects that thrive in fresh  w ater a reas.
Diatom frustu les in the coarse  fraction are rare , and when present,
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TABLE A-IV
Floral C haracteristics: Marsh Environment
I. Vegetation:
Salt B rackish  F resh  
M arsh M arsh M arsh
D istich lis  spicata (salt water grass) 
B orrichia frutescens (sea oxeye 
Spartina alterniflora (oyster grass)
Juncus roem erianus (blackrush)
Spartina patens (wiregrass)
Baccharts halim ifnlia (buckrush)
Sesuvium sp.
Salicornia sp .
Scirpus olnevi (salt water 3- corner)
S. validus (bulrush)
Phragm ites communis (roseau)
Scirpus robustus (coco-grass)
Spartina cvnosuroides (hogcane)
Paspaluin distichnm (joint grass)
Cladium iam aicense (saw grass)  
Zizaniopsis m ilicea  (cutgrass)
E leocharis auadrangulata (4 -square grass) 
Saelttaria lancifolia (beef tongue)
Panicum hemitomon (paille fine)
Scirpus californicus (bull whip)
E leocharis parvula (spike rush)
Scirpus am ericanus (three corner)
Typha latifolia  (cattail)
Lemna m inor (duckweed)
Achyranthes philoxeroides (alligator weed) 
Eichornia cra ssip es  (water hyacinth) 
U tricularia vulgaris (bladderwort) 
Potamogeton foliosus (grayduck m oss) 
Ruppia m aritim a (widgeon grass) 
Potamogeton pectinatus (sago pondweed)
II. Seed A ssem blage
Scirpus olneyi 






























































Baccharis halim ifolia  
B orrichia frutescens  
Scirpus validus 
S. Robustus 
E leocharis sp. 
Zjzaniopsis m iliacea  
Panicum sp. 
Polygonum sp. 
Phragm ites communis 
Sagittaris sp.
Spartina sp.
Typha latifolia  







EH. Diatom assem blage





CoBcinodiscus centralis  
Nitzchia sigm a  
N itzchia recta  
Pinnularia sp.
C vclotella striata  
C oscinodiscus curvatulus 
C oscinodiscus subtilia  
Diploneis sm ithii 
Surirella  sp.
N itzchia c f. punctata 
Gvrofiicrma haltioum  
C oscinodiscus oculus- ir id is  
Tropidoneis lepidoptera 
Amphiprora alata 
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co n sist of one or two sp ec ie s . Sam ples p rocessed  for concentration of 
diatom s contained a rich  and varied assem b lage. Identification of many of 
the common form s could not be ascertained  and many had to be placed in a 
large unidentifiable category. The identified assem blage is  listed  in Table 
A- IV.
A common constituent of the fresh  m arsh deposits is  the fruit of 
sev era l sp ec ie s  of Charophyceae, a c la ss  of a lgae. Although identification  
is  tentative, they appear to rep resen t sp ec ie s  of N itella  and Chara. Figure  
A- 14, i , illu stra tes a common form thought to be a sp ec ie s  of N itella . In 
nearly every sam ple examined they w ere extrem ely  abundant. Although 
s im ilar  rem ains w ere encountered in swamp deposits, they w ere not as abun­
dant as in the fresh  m arsh environm ent. Examination of fresh  m arsh sa  np les  
from  other areas (M ississip p i R iver delta) a lso  d isc lo se  their p resen ce, 
indicating their general distribution in such an environm ent. A s yet, they 
have not been encountered in brackish or sa lt  m arsh deposits.
Seeds are extrem ely  abundant in the coarse fraction and eleven  sam ples  
w ere p rocessed  for seed  assem blage. A rich  flora is  present, as many as 
thirteen sp ec ie s  being present in a sing le  sam ple. The assem blage is  illu s­
trated in Figure A - 14, a-h , and tabulated in Table A-IV. Spore c a ses  are  
abundant and in many instances dominate the entire assem b lage. The high 
percentage undoubtedly reflects  the high productivity of such spore producing 
plants rather than the plant's abundance. It is  significant to note that spore  
c a ses  w ere nearly absent in the brackish and sa lt m arshes.
Pollen analysis revea ls  a spectrum  that is  e ssen tia lly  s im ilar  to that of 
the brackish and sa line m arsh es, the only major variance being the sporadic 
occurrence of certain  acquatics, particularly Potomageton and M yriophyllum. 
In a few sam p les, esp ecia lly  two from the fresh  m arshes in the vicin ity  of 
Bayou Sale, tue percentage of Salix nigra , the common w illow , is  extrem ely  
high. Spores seem ed to increase in abundance as compared to brackish and 
sa lt m arsh es, but their content varied from sam ple to sam ple.
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Figure A - 14. Seed a ssem b la g es; a - h: fresh  m arsh assem blage; i: common  
fresh  water Charophyte, N itella . Scale indicated in a - h is  1 mm in length; 
in i, sca le  length equals 0 . 1  m m .
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The nodules that are com m only p resen t in the brackish  and sa lt  
m arshes are le s s  abundant in the fresh  m arsh  sed im en ts. O ccasionally , 
sm all nodules of calcium  carbonale and a few pseudom orphs are  encountered, 
but iron nodules a re  ra re . Fresh  m arsh sam p les from  other a reas within  
C oastal Louisiana w ere  exam ined, and a few cem ented iron aggregates w ere  
noted. Inclusions of pyrite w ere abundant and occur as d istin ct cubes or 
drusy incrustations . n plant fragm ents.
Summary of M arsh F acies
M arsh deposits form a re la tively  thin lith ofacies com posed of either  
highly organic c lays or peats that are generally  la tera lly  continuous over 
large a rea s . Subdivision of th ese deposits into three subtypes is  p ossib le  on 
the b asis  of physical and b iologic p rop erties. The seed  assem b lage is  by far 
the m ost useful cr iterion  for distinguishing th ese  subtypes. The living plant 
assem b lage within a local area is  the b a sis  for separation of surface m arsh es  
and the seed  content quite faithfully record s th is assem b lage and form s a u se ­
ful ch aracter istic  for the recognition of these units in the subsurface. Pollen  
content, on the other hand, tends to record  the total m arsh flora , as w ell a s  
adjacent plant a ssem b la g es, but is  not as usefu l a param eter in determ ining  
loca l edaphic conditions. It is . however, ex trem ely  usefu l for regional co rre ­
lations. The p resen ce  or absence of foram inifera and ostracod s, abundance 
and type of nodules and in clu sion s, and diatom  assem blage are  other useful 
cr iter ia  for separation of m arsh  types.
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BRACKISH BAY ENVIRONMENT
Three large bays, V erm ilion, W est Cote Blanche, and E ast Cote 
Blanche, cover a large percentage of the area investigated (F ig. 1, Text). 
These three bays essen tia lly  form one large shallow brackish water body 
open to the Gulf on the southeast and connected to the Gulf by a narrow passage, 
Southwest P a ss , on the southwestern end. Water depths rarely  exceed 10 
feet except along the southern end of E ast Cote Blanche Bay where 20 foot 
depths are encountered. A s this area form s the passage into the open Gulf, 
the depths are probably related to scouring by tidal currents. The only fresh  
water stream  discharging into the bayB is  V erm ilion R iver, which enters in 
the extrem e w estern  end of V erm ilion Bay. Its drainage area is  sm all and 
hence it contributes very  little  detritus. A far m ore important contributor of 
detritus is  Wax Lake outlet, which enters the Gulf som e s ix  m iles  w est of East 
Cote Blanche Bay. This artific ia l flood control outlet of the Atchafalaya 
River transports an enorm ous amount of water and suspended fine clays  
through the bay and onto the shallow shelf. Longshore drift and tidal currents  
distribute this fine fraction along the adjacent coast a s w ell as into the bay 
a rea s. The bottom sedim ents of East Cote Blanche Bay are therefore controll­
ed by this influx of fine clays and are com posed of a soft gelantinous ooze 
containing scattered  sh e ll fragm ents and organic inclusions. Sim ilar con­
ditions ex ist  in W est Cote Blanche Bay, with the exception of a few areas of 
Bilt and sand concentrations. This i s  particularly true of the northern rim  of 
the bay, where winnowing by wave action has concentrated som e coarser  
m a ter ia ls . A few isolated  dead oyster reefs  occur in the w estern  end, prob­
ably killed by the influx of mud from the Atchafalaya drainage basin. Bottom  
sedim ents in V erm ilion Bay w ere much m ore varied  which suggests that the 
influx of mud here has not been as great as in the other bays. Perhaps 
Terrapin reef, separating V erm ilion from W est Cote Blanche Bay, acts as a 
barrier to the m igrating influx of muddy sedim ent. F irm  sandy areas, shell 
r ee fs , s ilty  clays with a high sh e ll content, and organ ic-rich  clay areas w ere
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encountered in various parts of the bay. Sampling was far too sparse to 
perm it zoning these types within the bay. However, they are probably related  
to local currents within the water body, bottom topography, and wave rework­
ing of form er physiographic features such as abandoned d istributaries and 
natural le v e e s .
Cores from  this environment varied considerably and ranged from  a 
s ilty  com position to pure stru ctu reless  appearing clay . Figure A -15 shows 
the sedim entary ch aracter istics  of a typical core in the central part of V erm il­
ion Bay, A ll co res  contained sh ell fragm ents and burrows w ere ch aracteristic  
(F ig . A- 15 and Plate 3C). Stratification, when not destroyed by burrowing 
organism s, co n sists  of parallel texture and color lam inations. Silt layers are  
generally  thin, w hereas clay layers are thicker and show scouring on their 
upper surface. The lateral continuity of the s il t  lam inations w as not ascerta in­
ed, but is  believed  to be very  restr icted . Lenticular lam inations are  
abundant in two co res taken in the shallow er parts of V erm ilion Bay. Shell 
fragm ents are present in every  core and drag sam ple. In E asi Cote Blanche 
Bay, the sh e ll con sists  predom inantly of oyster reef detritus, probably swept 
in by tides and storm  currents. In the other two bays, oyster fragm ents are  
common, as w ell a s  fragm ents of Rangia and numerous other sm aller  
pelecypods. Plant rem ains are generally  encountered and co n sist of reeds  
and root fragm ents. F inely divided organic p artic les w ere present in every  
core . Burrowing, as  mentioned e a r lier , is  prevalent m ost of the tim e, 
thoroughly m ixing the sedim ent. In many c a se s , this disturbance g ives the 
core a m ottled appearance. Foram iniferal content is  generally high in both 
number and sp e c ie s . These form s, as w ell as other faunal and floral a ssem ­
blages are listed  in Table V.
Many sm all round brackish and fresh  w ater lakes occur within the 
m arshlands of this a rea . Although co res w ere not obtained from  these lakes, 
bottom sam ples indicate that the deposits co n sist of organ ic-rich  clays low in 
s il t  content. Some sam ples w ere com posed alm ost en tirely  of very
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fine-grained  organic ooze. Seeds and other m acro-plant rem ains are  
generally  absent and when present, badly decom posed. Some sh e ll fragm en ts,
con sistin g  m ostly  of oyster and Rangia fragm ents, are com m only encountered.
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o f  swamp e n v i r o n m e n t .  A: a b u n d a n t ;  C:  com m on ,
R:  r a r e ;  — : a b s e n t .
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TABLE A-V
Sedimentary C haracteristics: Brackish Bay Environments
FLORAL PROPERTIES
I. Seed assem blage: rare; som e reworked m arsh types p resen t.
n . Pollen  assem blage: no sam ples p rocessed  for pollen analysis.
m . Diatom assem blage: common in m ost sam ples.
Common ty p e s : C oscinodiscus sub tilis, C. cen tra lis, N itzchia  
sigm a, recta , C yclotella striata .
FAUNAL PROPERTIES
I. Foram iniferal a ssem b lage: common to abundant in m ost sam ples.
Common typ es: Ammotium dilatatum , Elphidium gun ter i, E, 
matagordanum, Strebulus par kins oniana, S. tepida.
II. Ostracod assem blage: ra r e  to common.
Common typ es: P erissocytheridea m atsoni, Paracytheridea  
troglodyta, Candona s p . , Leptocythere paracastanea (? ).
HI. M olluscan assem blage: sh e ll fragm ents common to abundant.
Common typ es: Rangia cuneata, R. flexuosa , C rassostrea  
virg in ica .
COARSE FRACTION ANALYSIS
I. Sediment co arser  than 0 .7 4  mm.
Abundant constituents: shell fragm ents, fecal p e lle ts .
Common constituents: glauconite, m ica, g la ss  chards, grass fib ers. 
Rare constituents: wood, fish  bones, pyrite.
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SWAMP ENVIRONMENT
Swamps are low w et areas that support predominantly woody vegetation  
w hile the term  "marsh" is  generally  restr icted  to areas that support g r a sse s ,  
sed g es, and ru shes. Standing water m ay or m ay not be present the greater  
part of the year, but sedim ents rem ain saturated m ost of the tim e. Within the 
study area this environment is  restr icted  to meander sw ales on the P le isto ­
cene surface, the V erm ilion River basin , and the area northeast of Bayou 
Teche (Fig. 4, Text). This latter area is  only a sm all portion of the ex ten ­
s iv e  Atchafalaya R iver flood basin, con sistin g  of som e 1400 square m ile s  of 
swam plands. A s swamps support a heavy plant cover the deposits co n sist pri­
m arily  of m oderately to highly organic c la y s. M arshes within the area  form at 
the level of high tide w hereas swamp occupies lev e ls  ranging from near high 
tide level to som e 35 feet above this datum.
Swamp vegetation is  dominated by two major tre e s , cyp ress  (Taxodium  
distichum ), and tupelo gum (N yssa aquatica) . Other major types are tabulated 
in Table A-VI.
C ores from this environment co n sist predominantly of highly organic 
clays containing numerous peat layers as w ell as d istinct fragm ents of woody 
plant rem ains (F ig . A - 16 and Plate 3, D and E). The clays are generally  
dark gray to black in co lor. P arallel texture and color lam inations are  
usually the only stratification  that appears on the core face. Shell fragm ents 
are rarely  found and when present con sist of various sp ec ies  of land sn a ils . 
Plant rem ains of a ll so rts  are present. Many of the co res when parted along 
bedding planes showed leaf rem ains to be esp ecia lly  abundant, but these could 
not be recognized as such on a sp lit core  face . Upon initial exam ination many 
of the peat pockets or len ses  resem b le bedded peat layers. C loser exam i­
nation, however, shows that these pockets are  badly decom posed branches 
and roots that had been com pressed  into a flat lens shape. The organic layers  
near the bottom of the core in P late 3D are of this type and are made up of 
sm all, originally  round branches. Iron nodules are sp arse , but calcareous
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nodules occur quite frequently as sm all irregular- shaped globules of white 
amorphous ca lc ite . Pyrite content v a r ies  from  sam ple to sam ple and was 
abundant in only one sam ple exam ined. It generally  occurs as incrustations 
around plant fragm ents and co n sists  of cem ented, sm all, rounded globules. 
Faunal content is  rare , foram inifera ra re ly  being present. O stracods, how­
ever, w ere abundant in a few sam p les. D iatom s, both large and sm all, are  
not as abundant as in the m arsh and bay sam p les, but w ere present. Some of 
the sam e sp e c ie s  found in the fresh  m arsh sedim ents w ere present in the 
swamp d ep osits. Many of the common ones had to be placed in an unidentified  
category as published descriptions w ere not sufficient to identify any of them. 
Common identifiable form s are listed  in Table VI.
Seed content v a ries  considerably, from sam ple to sam ple. The number 
and variety  w ere much le s s  abundant than in the m arsh d ep osits. Seeds 
representing the hardwood vegetation w ere not tabulated as the sam ple s ize  
examined (1 gram) w as much too sm all to be a representative sam ple of th ese  
larger s e e d s . Spore c a ses  are abundant in m ost of the sam p les, but could 
not be assigned to any definite genera. The typical seed  assem blage is  listed  
in Table VI. Spores are very  common in sev era l sp e c ie s . The occurrence  
of dark- orown, badly oxidized pollen grains, presum ably T ertiary  in age, 
w ere generally  abundant in the sam ple from  the Atchafalaya. These w ere  
probably brought in during major river floods.
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TABLE A-VI 
Sedimentary C haracteristics: Swamp Environment 
FLORAL PROPERTIES
I. Vegetation:
Taxodium distichum  (cyp ress), N yssa aquatica (Tupelo gum),
A cer drummondii (drummond red m aple), Fraxinum caroloniana  
(water ash ), Liquidambar styracifula (sweetgum ), Salix nigra  
(w illow ), Cephalanthus occidentalis (button bush), Sabal minor 
(palm etto), Achyranthes philoxeroides (alligator weed) Eichornia  
c ra ss ip es (water hyacinth), Hydrocotyle sp . (water pennywort), 
Pontederia sp.
n . Seed assem blage: erratic  content, usually poorly preserved .
Common ty p es: Cyperus s p . , A ster s p . , Ju ssiaea  s p . , Najas sp. , 
Salix n igra , Lemna s p . , Polygonum s p . , EluBine sp. (?),  
Myriophyllum sp.
III. Pollen assem blage: only a few sam ples p rocessed , dominance of hard­
woods and awuatics, spores very common.
Common types: Q uercus, Salix n igra , N yssa s p . , Liquidambar sp . , 
Populus s p . , Taxodium d istichum , Sabal s p . , Potom ogeton sp.
IV. Diatom assem blage: rare  to common, many com monly occurring types
had to be placed in unidentifiable category.
Common types: Pinnularia s p . , C oscinodiscus sp. , N itzchia s p . ,
N. recta , Gomphonema sp.
FAUNAL PROPERTIES
I. Foram iniferal assem blage: very rare , generic determ inations not
attempted.
II. Ostracod assem blage: erratic appearance, generic determ inations not
attempted,
HI. M olluscan assem blage: ra re , som e land snail fragm ents occasionally  
present.
COARSE FRACTION ANALYSIS
I. Sediment coarser  than 0 . 74  mm.
Abundant constituents: wood fragm ents, lea v es .
Common constituents: calcareous nodules, pyrite, m ica , g la ss  
shards, s ilt  aggregates.
Rare constituents: shell fragm ents, iron nodules.
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